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sive educational leader of the confer~nce,
has been of much benefit to Negro educaVol. 8
March, 1935
No. 4
tion in Texas. His activity in sponsoring
the Annual Conference on Education of
Published quarterly by the Colored Teachers'
Negroes in 'l'exas has tended to better inState Association of Texas, 711 Poplar Street,
Beaumont, Texas.
terpret to white school administrators, taxpayers, and educational experts the achieveR. T. TA'l'UM........................Editor and Bus. Mgr. ments of t he Negro schools of Texas. A
T. B. MTfCHELL.......................... Associate Editor
more comprehens ive vi ewpoint has been
formed and a better conception of the needs
The Colored Tea chers' State Association of Texas
for an enlarged appropriation of fnn :ls for
Annual Membership, $1.75
the educatio n of Negroes in 'fexas haYe reOffice Executive Secretary, 711 Poplar Street,
sulted from the conference. A scientific
Beaum ont, Texas
study of practical problems pertaining t o
t he education of Texas Negroes is made at
OFFICERS
each annual meeting. The effi ciency of
W. R. Banks, President .......... Prairie View, Texas
the
schools will be much en banced if the
R. A. Atkinson, 1st V. P ............... Wharton, Texas
teachers in Negrn schools will avail themJ. H. Allen, 2nd V. P ...........................Paris, T exas
J. B. R ichey, 3rd V. P ......................... Dallas, Texas
selves of the opportun ity to attend the conJames D. Dean, 4th V. P ........................................... ..
fe.rence and st udy the edncational set-up
A. R. J\fills, 5th V. P ......................... Seguin, Texas
as it affects their situati011s.
Miss Marie Wiley, Departmental
Secretary ..............................................,vaco, Texas
The Texas Association of Negro MusiMiss C. M. Mayfield, Assistant
cians held its annual session at Prairie View
Secretary-Treasurer ..................Sugarland, Texas
State Colleµ·e, March 1-3, 1935. :Mrs. E.
W. L. Davis, Auditor........................ H ouston, Texas
Champ-McCabe, teacher of music in the
Mrrs. Ellie A. Walls-Montgomery,
Secretary·Treasurer.................... H ouston, Texas
Pipkin School. Beaumont. ,Yas the presiR. T. Tatum, Executive
dent. A very interesting and instructive
Secretary ....................................Beaumont, Texas
program was rendered by the several persons who appeared on the program. The
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
meeting was at1 f.nded by a large nmnber of
w·. R. Banks, Chm ..........:........Prairie View, Texas teachers and interested observer.~. ProfesT. B. Mitchell... .............................K endleton, Texas
sor Ross, head of the department of music
R. T. Tatum .................................... Beaumont, Texas
11t Texas Co ll eg0, made a very favorable
Mrs. Ellie A. Walls-Montgomery.... Houston, Texas
Thos. L. H olley........................San Antonio, Texas impressi rm up , n his listPners in his discus·
H. T. Davis ....................................Galveston, Texas sion of music appreciation. He demonf':tratJames D. Ryan .................................. Houston, Texas
ed the fact tl,at he has a masterly grw;p
W. L. D. Johnson .............................. Houston, Texas
q f,n the fielJ n f techniq·,,e and ;,klii i11 tl1e
A. M. Story....................................Palestine, Texas
M. Vi'. Dogan .................................... Marshall, T exas
teaching of mu~ic.
T. W. Prn.tt.......... ,.................................Dallas, Texas
The authorities of Prairie View State
College deserve unstinted comm~udation
OBSERVATIONS ON THE FIELD
for the cordial spirit of co-opcrdion anil
thP genu:ne courtesy shown all the visitor3
C. 0. Rogers, formerly principal of the c-,f the 'l\ixas Association of Ne6 ro Mu si.
J ackson High School, of Corsicana, is now cians.
serving as a curricnlum expert in char ~e
Professor W. R. Banks, chairman of the
of Negro schools in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Negro Division of the Texas Centennial
The twenty-fir st annual observation of Celebration, is organizing his forces for
Negro H ealth Week will be held March 31- the purpose of doing some effective work
April 7, this year. It is hoped that each in the presentation of the Progress and
school will be active in promoting the teach- Achievements of the Negro in Texas.
ing of health habits during that period.
President Rhoads, of Bishop College, has
Public pr ograms that include the t eaching just completed a very successful drive for
of health habits and the beautification of books for the enlargement of the Bishop
the commu nity should be sponsored by each College Library. The Texas Standard urges
each teacher to contribute a valuable book
school.
The Sixth Annual Conference on Educa- to the Bishop College Library.
Announcements have been made to the
tion of Negroes in Texas will be held at
Prairie View State College, March 29th, effect that a well trained faculty has been
1935. Professor W. R. Banks, the progres- secured to instruct the large Summer
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School e11rnllmc11t of Samuel Huston Col- the second day with late arrivals pouring
kgc, A ustin, Texas, June 5-Augnst 15, into the city from all parts of the state.
193,3.
According to a veteran educator, in whose
Dr. l\ I. \V. Doga n, the veteran educator school severa l of the sessions were held, it
of \\' ilry College, has outlined an excellent was just fifty years ago that less than
prog-n1m f. r the complet ion of the Wiley twelve teachers met in Austin, Texas durC'( llrg-c E11do\Yment Fm1d. Every Negro ing· 'l'h anksgiv iug week and organized the
cit izl' I of Trxas should aid ·wiley in its Colored Teachers' State Association of
stre 11iow, efforts to perpetuate a college 'l'exas. "It wa s back in 1874," he said,
tha t has do11e much to formulate and main- " that we met in A nstin and or ganized this
ta in a high educatio11al standard for Ne- assoc iation. I do not recall the names of
grr:es.
thc:se ..-.resPnt at that first meeting, b ut I
Archie L. Price, formerly teacher of f?Ci - think L. C. Anderson and G. W. Jackson
enee in Charl ton-Pollard High School, wf>re among the number.'' When questionB eaumont. is now principal of Adams Ele- ecl concerning the number of amnwl meetmp11tan School of Beaumont. He succeeds ings attended by the informant, he replied,
R. T. Tat11m ,y.lio wa·s the principal of '' I have not missed many sessions since we
A1fams School for twenty ? ears.
organ izecl. ''
Cliffonl l\Iiller, a Wiley College graduA ccording to the files of the Dallas
ate. has bef'l1 elrctc l a teacher of sc:c 1ce in l\for ni ng Kcws, there were m1ly 92 Negro
the Charlton-Pollard H igh School of Beau- teachers in Texas fifty years ago.
mont.
'l'he first session of the convent ion, on
T. J . Charlton, who was the principal of Th anksgiving morning, was called to order
Charlton-Pollard Hi gh School, Beanmont, at 10 :15, by Professor H. 'l'. Davis at the
for thirty-nin e years, died December 25, W est District School. Dr. A . A . Lucas, pas1934. H e Imel bcrn rece ntly elected a mem- tor of Mount Olive Baptist Church offered
ber of the Executive Committee of the Col- the invocation and Acting Mayor J . A.
ored Teachers' State Association of Texas. P eterson delivered the address of welcome,
Professor Charlton was au energetic, enter- snbstituting for the mayor. In words of
prising and pr0gressiYc school administrat- hearty welcome, the Acting Mayor said that
or. H e is due the crer1it for the high rank '' Galveston is proud to be the host to such
which the school has a ttained. Thousands a splendid or ganization, and that everyof citizens ,ycre present at the funera l, and thing ,Yill be d one on the part of the eity
they extoll ed the Yirtnes of that worthy ,.,.oYernment and the people of Galveston
cd1;eatot· 1111d leader.
to make your stay liere en joyab le. " It was
'I'. \Y . Pratt. of Dalbs, succeeds Profes- 34 yea rs ago last the time the S tate 'l'eachsor T. J . Charlton as a member of the Ex- ers ' Associat ion met in thi s city," he said.
ecutive Comm it 1ee of the Colored Teachers'
In the absence of L . Virgil '\Villiams of
State Association of Texas. Professor Pratt Dall a., who was scheduled to respond to
made a fine record for vc1lnable achieve- the a ldress of welcome, W. L. Davis of
ments for the association du ring his ad- Houston, r esponded. Dr. W. L. Turner of
mini. tratio11 as president of the association. Hous ton then addr ess the delegation on
The Texas In terscholast ic League in Col- '' Character Education Through Religion.''
ored Schools " ·ill conve ne at Prairie View '' Education is the chief attribute of character,'' declar ed the speaker. '' Reliability
State Co llege, April 18-19, 1935.
and depenclabilit-y are other elements of
Minutes of the
character. ' ' ''Know what you are going to
COLORED TEACHERS' STATE ASSO- do and then go after it," he continued. Dr.
CIATION OF TEXAS
Turn er advocated the t eaching of Negro
Galveston, Texas, Nov. 29, 1934.
history in Negro schools and that the youth
of this co nntry mnst be taught something
Celebrating its Golden Anniversary, the of the acts and deeds of Negroes.
C. .ii'. Richardson, editor of the Houston
Colored Teachers' State Association of Texa opened the fiftieth annual sess ion here Defender, r ead a 20 minute paper on
"What the Negro Press Advocates for Race
this morning.
A slow drizzling rain that lasted far into Tmprovement. ''
the evening cut clown the attendance the
Because of the resignation of C. 0. Rogfirst day only to be packed and jammed Cl"S, who was elected president of the Col0
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ored Teachers' State Association in its last
&fSsion held in Austin, T. B. Mitchell, first
vice-president of the organization was anpointed to fill the unexpired time of Mr.
Rogers. Mr. Mitchell delivered a brief adclrPss before the body in which he made
1·•·.-ommendatioris to govern its future activ,ties and lamented the fact the Colort:!d
Teachers' State Association of Texas has
!>1.en fit to dis~nntinue the annual musical
he]d each year in connection with the association. Amoug hi!. recommendations
were: 'l'hat the state be divided into districts; four thousand teachers enrolled for
next session, and the printing of "The
Standard,. Hine times each year. "'l'his
year we will see that tbis realized in 011r
~ext session, '' he concluded.
Immediately after the conclusion of his
address and the calling of the house to order for the 12omination nf officers of t.he
as:,ociation, the appninted pre. ident found
hi1melf duly nominated for president of the
body. There being no other contender for
the office the nominations for president
were closed and the body proceeded to nominate six vice presidents, a secretary-treasurer, and an .,ssistant sem·ctary, a departmental secretary, and five members to the
<, Efice of executive committee. The vice-presidents nominated and subsequently
eh..cted are as follows :
1. R. A. Atkinson
2. J. H. Allen
3. J. B. Richey
4. James D. Dean
5. A. R. Mills
For Executive Committee :
M:. W. Dogan
1'. ,J. Charlton
A. l\:L Story
W. L . D. Johnson
'I'. W. Pratt.
F or Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Ellie A.
Wall s-Montgomery.
Assistan t Secretary: Miss C. M. May:l'ie] d.
Departmental Secretary: Miss Marie
Wiley.
Auditor: W . L. Davis.
A ruoti o, b,· A. °'\V. ,Jackson which was
duly seconded· by W. L. Davis that W. R.
Banks be appointed chairman of the Executive Committee met with stubborn opposition , the contention being th<it T. B.
Mitchell was entitled to that office because
of his having served out the unexpired term
of C. 0. Rogers. And the constitution pro-
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vides that a retiring president sb.all succeed to the office of chairman of the Executive Committee. It was finally decided
after several .:ittempts to snspend the rule
and elect Me. Ba11ks a me:noer of tl.te Executive Committee, that, that committee
would appoint its chairman from the members elec ted. M:usic for this session was
furnished by Galveston public schools. Dr.
C. W. Pemberton ah,o spoke at this sPssion.
The second session of the conve11tion got
under way at 7 :30 P. M. at West District
School auditnrinm , with W. L. Davis, ma:ter of ceremony. M:r. l\L "\V. Doga n introduced the speaker of the evening, Professor
H. A. Hnnt, s ~assistant Ferlrral Farm
Loan Adj nstrneri t ·i'l'gl1't1t0\if ash ington,

D. C.

.

.

.lfc .

Mr. Hunt outlrned lus service yii\:.~f
Federal Loan Adjustment as being--~,~:
Farmers and particnlarly Negro farmer{
He declared that he "·as taking a great interest in Negrn farmers from his office in
Washington. "'rhis organization is for
farmers, '' he explained, '' and they should
make use of it." The speaker urged that
farmers write him about their problems and
that he would see that each application for
a loan got a fair consideration. The interest rate for loans through the F ederal
Farm Loan Adjustment is 5 per cent, according to the speaker. Another service he
explained, is the Co-operative . Thrift Organization. "This organization is available to any club or orgaruzation." "Teachers should organize credit unions and obtain a federal charter for their organization. It can be done easily. I have found
that Negro teachers are among the chief
victims of loan . harks-,rhere they are
charged always from 25 to 1000 per cent interest on money. I did not make the study
myself but have been r eliably informed,
that that is a fact aud a sad fact. · 'l be
people who should be training tbe youth in
the habit of thrift-to earn and to saveare themselves victim of loan sharks. One
of the largest of these concerns, I am informed . circularizes only teacher. . You
should ,Hite me your troubles for Negroes
are the last to g-et on the relief and the
first to get off. 'rhere are no more Iegro
j obs, desigu ated as such. " "\Vh_v, continued the speaker, when I was a ~-on ngman I never thou ght of a white man bei ng
a barber or a chnnffeur or a wai ter. But
now they have taken all these jobs and are
even reaching out for the tea ching jobs.
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Thc1·c .in• plenly of pe11ple with white faces
who al'c wiJling to take your j ob in times
l ikr these.'· In his closing remarks the
spea ker made a n impass ioned plea for justice. l ibcrty and cq 11ality of rights for the
Neg ro ·h ild . " ~lay we teach the Negro
youth that he is not inferior and that there
is 11, psscntia l differ ence between him and
o1hcrs; all(l s('.e to it b~- the belpof God
that 1h e Negro child will ha ve a chance."
The thi rd session of the a. sociation was
held in the auclitorium of Centr al Hi gh
S ·11001. President T. B. Mitchell, presiding.
A fter invocation by Dr. F. RiYers Baruwell
and m11sic by Ce ntral High Schnol , Dr. W.
lVI. D1·ake made a plea to the teacher · to
up port the recent effort to di franchise the
Keµ-ro voters. T,rent_v dollar . wa s r aised.
'l'he minutes of the fi rst. two ses. ions wer e
then rea d and adopted.
R. T. Tatum then introduced Superintendent ~L E. Moore of the Beaumont
Schools ,rho centered hi s r emarks around
the p11bl ic sc hools of one hundred year.- ago.
'' The pub I ic schoo l i less than 100 years
old. It was begun under the admin istration of A11dre\\· Jackson in 183-!," declared
the s1wake r. Superintendent :Moor e traced
the ori gin of the public schools beginning
with the Colonial Dames through to the
present modern public school. H e concluded with a q uotation from H erbert Hoover:
''Civilization marches forwa rel on the feet
of the nation 's children;" paraphrasing
the quotation, he said, "civilization ma rehes fo nva r ! on t he feet of thr teachrrn; we
11111. t not fai l. "
Texa.- Collq.rc and .Jarvis Colleµ-e rendered mu ·ica l number. a nd Dr. F. Rivers
Barm,·ell spoke on ' R ea1th" follo,rnd by
· atldre ·s<'S by C. H. W aller, Miss Mildred
Por tis, Seth Tony, and 'f . L. Holley. Miss
Ruth Baker sa ng two numbers and Dr. J.
L. la r k, of the interracial committee spoke.
'l'he convention in its fonrth general session again assembl ed in the anditorium of
W e--t District School at 7 :30 P. 1\'I. with
Drr. l\'.L W. Dogan presiding. Music for
thi s e:sion was r endered by Texas College,
Philh rmnonic Club, ancl th
athaniel Dett
Club-followed by addresses by Chas. 0 .
R ogers and Dr. C. H . 'l'obia .
Dr. Tobias said that modern youth is not
taking seriously the teachings and preachments of their elclers. "'l'hey have lost
faith and confidence in your order," he declared. The noted Y. M. C. A. official said
that young men and women of the race
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havr g-ro\\·n t ired of alleged intellect ual dish onesty in ra cia l leadership. H e flayed Negro leaders wh o seek considerattion for the
ra ce from the \\·bites throu gh deception.
" Prog-r ess, '' declared Dr. 'l'obias, " based
on lies, is not prug , t's.. Yo~rng Negroes are
dcrna nclin g a new dea l from us, '' he conclud ed. Professo l' Gordo11 Worley was the
next sneaker. RT. 'l'atum announced that
the po lls would cl nsc at 12 o'clock Saturday
morn ing and aJ I vote rs must present a receipt showing the payment of the annual
membership of $1.75 before a ballot could
be secured.
The final session of the association opened at 9 :~O A. l\'I., after which Rev. L. J.
l\'Irmtgomrry offered invocation, then the
house was set in Ol'der for the r eport of the
office rs of tbe convention. Memorial services whi ch has become a fixed custom of
the body at the fina l session were discontin ue L
The Secretar y-'l' r easurer and the Execut ive Secretar y made their financial reports
befor e the body, which were followed up by
a confirmation by the auditor. The association hurriedly adjourned to meet in
joiut sess ion with the white teachers at the
City Hall.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTER
EDUCATION IN THE JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
B~· RADIE PA'l'JLLO KARHEY, B. .
'l'!'ac- hrr of Soe ia l Scien ces Charlton-Poll ard
High :--chool, Beaumont, •rexas

(Continued from Last Issue)

Science has important character values
not only in the social value of its data but
in its spirit and method. In extending the
range of our interests and contacts it has
transformed the world into a neighborhood.
The necessity of socialized behavior is greater than ever before. In its conquest of nature, science has banished superstitition and
freed the spirit of man. In its unbiased
quest for truth, its fidelity to fact, its respect for law, its open-mindedness and objectivity, its patience and perseverance, in
the wholeness of its devotion, character
qualities all. The discipline of science is
essentially a moral discipline. These qualities, to repeat, do not n eed to be transferred
to the field of morals, as though there were
such an exclusive field in order to become
moral ; they are mor al.
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In like fashion, mathematics even, need
not be without moral value. When seen as
a social process both in origin and fun~tion,
as an evolution of modes of treating quantitative data, when grasped in its social significance its moral value appears. Its respect for facts and laws is moral. Its demand for thorough and impartial analysis
and for constructive imagination is at least,
basic to morali°ty. An appreciation of the
function of mathematics in practical life
socializes, that is, moralizes. Visit a local
bank and then run a school bank. This activity may assist in developing thrift, honesty, courtesy, politeness, kindness and
truthfulness, and self-control.
Literature and biography are forms of
life. In their appeal to the imagination
and the emotions, to the heroics and ideals
of youth, in their portrayal of human purposes and tseir consequences in conduct,
literature and biography are singularly
rich in character values. Biography as the
study of noble lives begets affection for
like causes on the principles of suggestion
its recital of significant achievements under
limitation and difficulty of worthy accomplishment consequent upon early habits of
industry and integrity, is a well-nigh ines·
capable character summons.
History may be taught as literature in
action. It exhibits on a grand scale the
operation of causes and of ideas and their
consequences. As a record of human effort,
of failure and success, history widens the
pupil.'s range and stirs his interests and
sympathies; it leads him to see the more
universal significance of ideas and conduct ; it is an enlar ged laboratory in practical morals.
Geography, whether locational, physical,
political, or commercial, has a social content. The ear th is the stage where on the
human drama is erected, the ground plan
of human histor y. Its political divisions
and commercial activities represent spheres
and forms of human interest and behavior.
Cities are converging centers of man 's interests and endeavors. States or nations
are but types in the large of spiritual cultures and accomplishments. Geography
must be humanized in the schools; it mµ.st
be interpreted and taught as having import
solely because of the human factor. When
so treated its study will prove an important
process of socialization.
H Paltb work in the school is more than
t eaching facts and laws. A complete health
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program includes t he esta blishmeut of interests, the development of ideal ancl attitudes, th e formation of hab its, the acquisit ion of skills, aud the deve lopment of an
active interest in improving conidtio ns in
the schools and in the community.
Modern tendenc ies in education indicate
that subj ects in tlie curriculum can best
contribu te to chaeacter development when
learning is t hought of as an activity process. It is 11e ·essary, of co urse, to define
t he nature of an activity significaut for
character deve lop ment a nd to formulate
criteri a for dete nninin g whether the activity ha · a pla ce in the curriculum. With
the kn owl el.ige that an educa tion is characte r education-that every exper ience of the
child makes a positive ot· negat ive co ntributi on to his character- it becom~s necessary to study a ll the factors in t he clas r oom envi roumen t befor e the reac:tio11s of
the child can be adequately understood,
evaluated, and improved. 'l'he development
of character through the regular subj ects
therefore assumes a new significance. It is
not merely a matter of giving pupils subject matter which has a high mora l tone.
It r equires teachers with superior per onal
qualifications and education, a sound technique of teaching, a modern and dynamic
curricu lum, ,rise disciplinary measures, aud
a generally wholesome classroo m environment.
Th e tenth year book of the Department
of Supt. makes this striking statement concerning the relation of t he curriculum to a
program of character education.
Any curriculum that makes a since re, intelli gent, and conrageous approach to the
real problem of liv ing is a character education curriculum. A curriculum whi ch
brings to you th a con. ciou. ·ne. s of the problems of life, some under.-tancling of these
problems a sense of personal responsibility
in contributing to their sol ution, a r easonable degree of technical efficiency of pr ocedure, and a rich p ersonal life in harmony
with the good of others, is achieving the
end of character education.
To conclude, the character value of
school studies depends almost entirely upon t he teacher 's insight and outlook. The
curri culum must be seen as a resume of
racial values, as an epitome of life. Its
contents is life. It must be translated bv
the teacher into terms of life, of co-operatively achieved life. The student 's mastery
of this curriculum will mean a sharincr in ,
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an enteri ng upon thnse socia lly achieved
values. His will thereby be enriching life.
Under p roper guidance these will become
in him not finalitic. to be faithfully reprodueed foren•r. but stim11li anc1 stepping
sto nrs to re::idj nstments a11d aecomplish111e:1 ts 1111de r cu n ent condit ions. S ,rnh
pir it and attitude will enable him to become a creat ive parti ci pant in the ne,,·er
1n·ia l ord r r whi ch life demands as it r eYeals nc,,· 11ecds, c:ipacities, and meanings.
In some such sense is the phrnse character
value here emp loyed.
Character Building Through ExtraCurricular Activities

\Yhile other factors , of co urse, enter in
thrrc• can be no do11bt th at the character
valne of extra-curri cular acti\·ities depe nd
in la rg-rst nw asm·e u pou t he attitnde and
beh:n-ior nf the tc•achcr. Should the teacher be unawat·e of such valu es, or indifferent to th em. an in eidentul or chance minimum of moral valur will re. nlt. An intelligent an 11reciation of th e nature and means
to moral chara cte r shonld be the least qualification for teaching. It is clea r that the
nupils of jnn ior hi gh schools are gr eatlv
int erested in physical activities and that
sub stantial efforts are being bade by teachers to meet the demand which arises out of
so st rong an iIJterest.
'l'here is no better way to provide for individual differences in character development than through extra- curricu lar activiti es. Any comprehensive program of character educatiou includes not only activities
whid1 involve entire groups of children at
onr time bnt also aetivi1"i es which affect but
one ind ividual at a tim e. Supplying special experiences and the opportunity for
tl1eir interpretation b~- class or school
groups is takr11 for grnnted. School peoplr increasi11g- l_\. a re recognizing- that there
is need also for systemati c provision for the
t11clr and gn idanee of indivadual boys and
girls in the d irrction of the adopted objectiYes of character education.
As the ch ild cleYelops from infancy to
adnlthooc1. b e needs to learn to make a
great m,rny adjustments to the environment
in "-hicl1 h e finds him. elf. Th e regular
school is set up to meet at each level the
needs in adjustment whi ch are common at
that level. Throughout the school period,
however, there are children with special
n eeds n ot met by the regnlar organ ization.
They may be old for their grade, ynllng for
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their grade, nnusually mature mentally, or
physically handicapped. Or these children
may be those in whom some maladjustment
has continued and grown over a period of
y ears until it stands out conspicuously.
, ueh cases may require any one or a combination of severa l types of adjustmentp ersonal, socia l, instructional, or administrative. The 1rnmber of ch ildren with special n eeds of some sort or another is proba hly very large when cons idered over the
entire school period of the child. Practically every child r equires distinctive study
and treatment. at some time during his
school career. At the other extreme is t he
exhaustive case study of a problem child
which may consume the equivalent of
mo11tl1s of t im e for the social worker, att endaner officer and others concerned. We
will also '-i nil the girl who is moody and
over sensitive; the child who is inordinately
selfish; the child who deserves eneomagement for the way he utilizes his opportunities; the person who feels him. elf to be unpopnJar; the pupil who spreads himself
oYer too many activities; th e child who
hates school; the bully; the quarrelsome
child; the child who has no regard for
property rights; the truant, and many
other individual differences t hat can be
adequately provided for thorough extracurricular activities.
The track, botball, basketball, tennis,
and baseball are the most popular athletic
organizations and through these activities
there is an excellent opportunity to develop mental health and d e. irable ·social
qualities. '!'here is also the opportunity to
build correct attitudes. The children learn
that the O'ame ic, the thing, that it comes
before any one p erson 's glory. They learn
to make sacrifice hits in baseball, to take
turns, to accept defeat gracefully, to win
without "crowing," and to exercise selfeontrol. These sports should be mentally
stimulating, conducive to the correct physical development and of a type which is
socially sound. Participation in these athletics hould bring about regularity and
punctuality of attendance in the meantime
emphasizing co-operation and a spirit of
service.
Another way to provide for individual
differences is through elnbs. We will find
clubs like History, English, and Short Story
clubs, Ten nis, Hiking, Boys' Glee clubs and
many others. 'l'he advantage of a variety
of clubs lies in the greater likelihood that
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every pupil will find the activity which
most appeals to him and which will contribute most to the development of his individual personality. Thro1;gh club activities we will find special character traits as
kindness, courtesy, responsibility, thrift,
politeness, loyalty, obedience, honesty, and
self-reliance being developeJ. The value
of character and citizenship can hardly be
overestimated. It meets the needs of girls
and boys of these years for companionship
and managing their own affairs. It teaches
them how to reach agreement in the small
face-to-face groups, how to make plans and
carry them out, how to assume and to delegate responsibility.
The v:ilue of out-of-d::ior and camping
activities, appe,11 to children as nothing else
does. They restore to them many of the
b enefits of simpler llays-nse of their
hands, senses, and wits in meeting immediate needs, first-hand knowledge of the way
things operate in nature, the practice of
mutual aid under circumstances that put
character to an unfailing test, as well as
giving them interests and satisfactions that
quicken their imaginations, enlarge their
sympathies, and establish standards of
beauty and simplicity that will be theirs
for life.
The great enthusiasm of youngsters for
extra classroom work and the pronounced
tendency of some to join as many organizations as possible has caused teachers in
many instances to limit the amount of
extra-curricular activity which pupils will
be permitted to undertake. Although many
boys and girls are immediately willing and
anxious to take advantage of opportunities
to participate in the work of school organizations, many others are pre-occnpi_ed, indifferent or lacking in energy or initiative.
This is bnt another way of saying that
pupils differ in interest and saying that
they differ in ability to do extra-cu rricular
work and that these interests and abilities,
like other traits of personality, appear to
be distributed accordi ng to the laws of
normal probability. These organizations
provide for citizenship, leadership, and an
attempt is made to deYelop in the pupils
the habit of right thinking and the ability
to make right choices in r elat ion to health,
morality, social conduct, future education,
and work in life. At the same time that
the child is learning something of the
breadth and variety of civilization, he is
also acquiring the ability to live happily
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with others. No longer do we consider as
perfect the chi ld who remains passively in
his chair until directed step by step by the
teacher; no longer do we ai-;pire to the parrot-like repetiti ons of the s'.!hools 1.,f a generation or two ago, but today we try to
help the ch ild to think and experiment for
himself. It is through encouraging the individual to think for himself that we hope
to bring out leadership. The pace for any
civilization is set by the leaders and the
more superior the leaders, the more success
we may expect from the group. The leaders should not be a boss, but guides able to
make a definite plan of action and inspire
others to carry out assigned par:-s so that
in the end we have a product which no one
could have made alo1w and whic h no group
could have accomplished without definite
direction.
Conclusion
Good character is the supreme objective
of education and of life. In school, worthy
standards of conduct are emphasized and
the virtues that w1derlie excellence and
happiness are practiced. The school is
building character in children by helping
them to achieve physical, mental, and spiritual fitness; by trai11ing them to use facts
correctly and to weigh evidence carefully;
by encouraging them to observe the principles of good behavior as a. matter of intelligent action rather than because the
fears they may have ptmishment. The
school teaches the lives of men renowned
for their nobility of character. It offers
opporttrnity to develop th e qualities of honesty, generosity, dependability, and courage which is the glory of good men. The
schools foster faith. lt commends to youth
a belief in God and religion.

EFFECTIVE EDUCATION AS THE
WAY OUT
By C. 0. ROGERS, J3!. A.

Curri culum Expert, Oklahoma City Schools.
Oklahoma City.

If for no other reason I am happy to be
back in T exas at this time to talk over and
live over with you our hopes and ambitions,
our faith~ and ou r misgivings, our .-ucce ses and our failures, our encouragements
and our disappointments in the cotir e of
our actions to guide the destinies of several
hundred thousand Negro children into a
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" ·ay of living- css1•ntial to indiviuu al and
socia l adju ·tmc11t. If ther·e is any on e
thing needed in the midst of onr socia l and
ec·onom ic disturba uccs, om· fa itblessness in
the ulti mate outcome of thing ·, is renewed
·pirit, r·r{lefinrd out loo k and an all pervading- in.· piratio11 cledicatrd to tlrn ta k of
bui lding- a ·ocial spir itual wurlcl t hrough
education that will hou e and maintain our
wrstern ci Yili zation.
,\I e are appri.-ed of the fact that civilization, a: Amc1·ica . ecs it i11 its soc ial , econorni ·. poli t ical a11 l . pi ritual aspects, is being cri t ica l!.'· wC'ig-hecl in the balance of
" ·oriel opini on. Th e criticis m is heralded
fr om t he seven s a as a . ocially adjusted
nation we are a peo ple of regional, racial
and class snohhe n ·, hi dirw 011r evidences
of se lfis hn ess behir;d a s ignboard of rugged
i11f1i vid11a lism: a: 11 nation of economic security "·c haYe gone ahead in our ,rnys of
h uman exp loitat ion and wa ·te of n atural
r esources "·ith a belief that in the end our
supe rnatnn1l intelligence and ingenuity
linkerl with the help of Divin e Providence
in the time of need would tide u over any
clifficulty as we approached the ever r ecedin g pro perities just arotrncl the corner.
011r mad rush for o. tentatio n and show in
tire face of mater ial gai n and economic
prosperity ha. led 11 away from the impo1'tance of spir itua l values. We have
bui lt magnifi ce nt buildings t o honse our
educational program with far less attent ion
being- g- iven to the cu rr icnlnm c·mtent and
learning- situations that g-o to bnilcl a n educational pt'nced11re to kPcp i11 balaucc onr
in ·rca i ng milli ons. Fm· that reason we
cannot poin t to an? g-r cat. econdary schools
ill Anwr ica as in Englaml like Shr ewsbury,
Eto11 , Rng-hy a11d Taylor, where the e. . ential social a11d spi r· ituu l value.- keep alive
a socia l hel'itage th at makes England a
leading- figure in ,rnrld history. We can
boa ·t of 011r va t ri che. in natural r eources-we can point with pride to radio
city in New Yo rk, our extende :I transportation lines, our fina11 cia l foundations and
om· increa ing material comforts and luxnrie -all of which we hoped would usher
in the n ew heaven and the new earth. They
have not clone it. And coming down
through the age. is the voice of Jesus Christ
"l\fan doe not live by bread alone. " 'fhe
refrain wa picke 1 11p by Franklin D.
R oo evelt to tell the American people a
more profound plan in ·ocial, economic, political and piritual adjustment must be
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worked ont and fo llowed if \\'(' arr to save
ours(' l\·es. In otlwr wcH·ds he advised a
planned econ omy wi th a human e attitude
as a means of p r·oyiding socia l welfare. U ndonbtrdly Franklin D. RooscYelt " ·ill not
be k11 own iu histo ry a. a politi cal schemer
and a party affiliate but a.- a statesman in
Ameri ca of no mean ab ility, schooled in the
principl es of Ameri can Democracv imbibed with the idea ls of lrnrnan wort h and
saturated with the fundamental concept
that it will take all of America, the North,
South , East and ·west, wh ite man and
Negro, city man and ruraJ, uative and foreign er , to perpetuate the id ef!ls co ncei ved
in the fonndatio11s of this civilization.
'l'h e place of Edncation in om chan ging
Am erica. ·w hat is it ? Ca n it play a signifi ca nt role in our drama.
History of Education rcveaJs that when
pe:1pl e wanted to change the thinking of
the eon tituency and their way. of action
th e educational institution s haYe been enlisted for the purpose; whether people will
beli~ve in milital'ism, jiugoism, prejudices
aga111st other people, and chauvinism on
the one hand or equality of opportu11ity, or
political, social or economic freedom for all
on the ther-in fact whether they believe in
the ri ghts of eYery one to enjoy and participate full y in the cultural aspects of society will depend on the purposely constructed . ocial institutions that are iufluencing the th inkin g an d the action of the
mcmbrrs If t here are to be, in the large,
common ideals. community of spirit, common se lf r Pspect and self consciousness
there must be purposely p lanned inst itutions de li catecl to the proposi ti on. For
this reason determine t he destiuv of the
publi c schools and yo u determin e· the destiny of society.
"\\ e ca n trace t he changes in societal evolu tion for three thousand year . At the
cross roads of change new conceptions of
dreamin..,. and doing propagated by some
educational philosopher has changed our
cotu·.·e of action and set rr s going on new
highways of life. Fot· five hundred y ears
the vo ice of Vettoriuo de Feltrc has come
down t hrough the centuries singing the
songs of change and adjustment in our education al program from the tagnating inactivity and scholastic ism of the pre-middle
age to the ever recurring need. of gr owth
and change. Along the time line of hist ory have come the voices of other ed ucational leaders to quicken the pul e and bea t
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of new songs for old. Such characters as
Sturm and Wimpfeling, Rousseau and Pestalozzi, Emmual Kant, and John Locke,
Froebe! and Herbart, John Milton, Frances
Bacon and Herbert Spencer, Horace Mann
and Henry Barna.rd, William James and
John Dewey- all singing the songs of life,
democracy antl freedom in education apart
from tradition, iner tia and stagnation. To
these characters education has meant the
sta r of hop e to guide age and youth tow·ard
the good society. They have heralded far
and wide the guardian of democracy is an
educated citizenry, t he back bone of harmonious adjustment is an iuteJligent people, the only hope fo r progress aml growth
is the right of everybody to live wholesomely, spiritually, freely and culturally.
Some of our vexing problems and besetmeuts as educators:
1. Choosing between alternatives.
The inadequacy of 19th Century th inking and ways of human conduct, in the
midst of unhappiness on the part of a large
proportion of our people, the significant
change from an agrarian economy to a
highly industrialized urban economy, the
lack of a chartered course of action in the
face of a crumbling spirit of rugged individualism, the increa, ing evidence of Imman and natural exploitations in the interest of selfish gain and personal secur ity
gave r ise to the evidence of conflicting
ideals and purposes for social betterment.
As a result alternatives have risen demanding keen analysis in interest of the common good.
'l'hese f01ir major alternatives I submit
t o you:
1. Strengthen democracy or surrender to
dictatorship. 'l'he destiny of democracy in
America depends on two things-a more
adequate educational program for all the
people and a more adequate solution of our
economic problems. According to Administrator Hopkins, with Seventeen Million
people on r elief, and educational inopport unity evident on a large scale, democracy
is doomed and America will recruit to some
form of dictatorial government. One person out of every seven cannot remain on
the charity roll and t his nation r emain
democratically free. Democracy in America demands a broad base of human intelligence and a sound structure of economic
security.
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2. Freedom or regimentationAn intelli gent people educated to the
principl es of right cond uct and ri ght motives can maintain their freedom; without
it there will be an increase of control and
r eg im entat ion bordering on downright denial of fundamental rights.
3. Economics of plenty or economics of
scarcityThe th inki ng of Ame rica must be set
ri ght as to the sign ificance of her enormous wealth. President Roosevelt sounded
the key-n ot e when he said '' The natural
r esources and wea lth of this country must
be so distributed that every American citizen will have a chance to make an honest
living. " There is no use thinking pe,iple
can be sehooled to starve in au age of plPnty. They will starYe " ·hen starvation is
prevalent, they will steal, rob, kidnap aud
kill " ·hen those wh o have are out of proportion to those ,vho have not. This situation
demands intelligent planning and co-operation that may be enhancetl through proper
education.
4. Internationalism or NationalismThe increasing systems of communication
and contact make the whole world kin. In
the name of our Lo rd the brotherhood of
man has been made manifest. Onr edncat1on must provide for adjustment to our
increasing contacts or permit us to de troy
ourselves through riots, conflicts, and wars.
P araphrasing the language of our Bible in
the light of our increasing social complexity, " 'l'here can be no peace on earth until
there is good will among men," international, inter-racial, and inter-sectional good
will based on socia l economic fair play,
spiritual understanding and cultural democracy.
The second probl em i. -the disinclination to believe in the advisability of educatin g all of our American citizens to their
highest capacity and the refus in g to provide equality of educational opportnnity
for all.
In the evolution of opinions r egarding
the educability of peoples various agr eements have been advanced. The foreigner
is co nsidered as coming from social levels
and environment that make him incompatible to American ideals and principles ; as
a r esult laws and r estrictions have been established to keep his number down to an
assimilative possibility.
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As t o t he Neg-L'O \·ari ous content ions have
been advanced r egard ing him-as to matt en; of opinion 'l'homas Jefferson said" One Icgr o could scarcely be found who
was capable of tra cing and comp rcheodjng
the inve:tigations of Euclid." John 0. Oalhottn sa id- " If a Negro could be fonnd
capable of giving the syntax of a Greek
verb, only then would he be dispo. ed to
call him human, " despite the fact there
was little or no opportnnity to trace geometrical findings of Euclid or stndy Greek
on the part of Negroes.
Chancellor Harper of South Carolina
said-" In the defense of the denial of education to egr oes, it is better that a part
should be fully and highly cultivated and
the rest utterl y ignorant. Plato in his Republic held out some one to do the low
grade menial ta ks, others because of their
bravery are to g:ua1·d ana protect and the
select are to become the philosophers,
state men and leaders."
It seems peculiar that in the days of
slavery white America propounded the
views that eg roes wer e in educable and
then weut about to prove their contention
by passing law to prevent learning amoug
Negroes. The following information shows
legal proceedin"'S in this r egard :
A ccordincr to Dr. Charles S. Johnson,
Fi. k nivers ity, South Caroli na pas ed a
law in 1740 making it a $500 fine to teach
Negroes, Geor 0 -ia in 1770 assessed the same
fine and added imprisonment in a common
jail, a(lding a wh ipping to be administered
to the co lored student. Missis ·ipp i pa sed
a simi lar law in 1823, Alabama and Viro-iuia in 1 ;J~. North Ca rolin a i n 1 35.
K ent nck\· and Delaware confi ned their facil itie · for ed 11cat ion to white ch ildren.
P enn. ylvania, l\Ia sach n etts, Rhode Island
and Conn ectic ut treated the colored childr en o harshly that a petition was circulated
in the io ter e -t nf separate schools. After
the 'ivil ,rar it was oece ary to find another rea on fo r incd ucability of Negr oes.
'l'he in telligence tests se rved the purpose.
In the han ds of prejmli c d people who are
unwilling to see anything only that f or
which they are lookjng the intelligence testing pt•oo-ram ha been a means of justifying poor faciliti.e for Negro chi ldren. A
more wi de:pr cad 11 e of the tests covering
variou strata of society of various regions
with varying degrees of educational opportunity shows regar lless of race, conditiqn
or r egion, the children of people subjected
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to more ideal influences do better than
those with les. . Doctors Arlett, Brigham
and H erskovits as well as others concluded
that if you equate the social economic status and the educational opportunity in
more adequate technique of teaching enriched curricula and lengthened s~hool
terms, the intelligence of pupils tend · to
approximate. The I. Q 's. of pupils vary
directly as to economic, social and educational opportunity.
'l'he outstanding reasons now given for
inadequate provision for Negroes are:
Edward M. East of Harvard, says-'' Educating the Negro causes him to lose interest in his group and increases his desire to
be white.'' His statement along with the
statements of other men of his school has
led to an attitude of surveillance of Negroes who have attended college for any
indication to be different from the so-called
average Negro. To this day the Negro
from some sections who attend schools in
other sections are frowned upon and
watched.
Another reason given is lack of funds to
educate Negroes. In this regard note some
observations made in the office of Education, Washington, D . C. throu gh Dr. Ambrose Caliver , compa.rincr Negro education
with white on a nation wide scale.
1. Term shorter by one month or more
per year.
2. Twen ty per cent less children enter
the F ift h gr ade.
3. Total Negro enro ll ment in high school
eleven per cent less than that of whites.
4. Children of high school age in school
twenty-firn per cent less than whites.
5. bilclren transferred to school at public expe?Jse seventeen per cent less than
whites.
6. Chil lr en living three miles or more
from school thirteen per cent mo1·e than
whites.
7. Money spent for tran portation of
children- whites $1.75 t o $1.00 for Negro
children .
. Average annual salaries for Negro
teachers $478 less than whites.
9. Annual expenditures per pupil white $44.31, Negroes $12.57.
10. Average investment for plant equipment $157 fo r each white child to $37.00
for every Negro child.
Some prominent deficiencies r evealed
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th rough the operation of the emergency
1::ituation:
1. Las;t yenr, in 485 Counties, 58 per
cent of schools fa iling to open or closing
early were colored, despite the fact the
Negro population was smaller.
2. Negro children deprived of school represented 38 per cent of total.
3. Adding Negro schools on the basis of
expenditures of year 1931-32 provided a
very inferior term and salary schedule, in
some instances Negroes working for $18 to
$25 per month.
4. Despite the inadequate facilities for
Negro ec1Pcation as to housing, of the Seventy-one mill :o n t1 0llars spent on 36-! school
building proiec1s up to l\fa_v, 1934, only
Three million went to Negro schools, and
only eight schools ben e£itted.
In many instances 1"he industrial and fine
arts courses have been abandoned and the
school life activitie.-; discouraged as tommyrot in Negro schools.
6. On the average Negro tea chers were
paid salaries from one-half to hrn-thirds
the salaries of white teachers. but when
the depression forced salary reductions the
Negro teacher was given the same per cent
r eduction as the whites-this situation
serving to reduce in many instances the
salary of Negro teachers below the subsistence level.
. Further disinclinations to provide equal
educational opportunity is seen in the wi~e
discrepancies between rural and urban education. Observations show that the rural
child is o nthe average, given about onefifth the financial support of the urban
child. In many states, sections and communities it is worse. With the Negro chil9-,
largely in the rural, he is again unproportionately disadvantaged in the race for life.
The third major problem in America is
providing an educational procedure suited
to the needs of the student and the community. Much has been said and written
about individual and community differences. But in the face of all of it we go on
pursuing our traditional and time worn
curricul a, teaching subject matter at the
expense of children, paying little or no attention to the mental and emotional factors
in the lives of growing youth; seelring
knowledge for its sake and the thousand
other pursuits that make little or no contribution to world needs. I am reminded
just here of the observation made by a
Frenchman during the world war-'' The
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school mastei· was teachjng the conquest of
Caesar in the £ace of a German invasion;
the children r equi r ed to learn bow the Romans lived in the face of France ·s st.irving
millions; required to remember the r e. ults
of the battle of Troy with no heed to the
battle of the M:arne. " If education in America is going to be effective it must become
a participating principle in the experiences
of the American people. It must show the
gains and lo ses of present day civilization.
The schools must no longer remain in the
bach.··wash but pnsh their canoes out into
the main cnrrents and paddle for shore.
The wRy ontBuild an educational foundation rooted
in th e fundamen tal fu11 ctions r f life aud
based on a philosophy inherent in the social and biological stru ct ure of organic living. It seems to mr this eclu at ion must
take a two-sided fl pprnach. One will lead
us through the fundamentals of education
as set forth by the National Conference on
the Fundamental Problems in the E ducation of Negroes. Th e other will lead us to
accept the approach as given by America's
Frontier thinkers. The one will be the
functional approach; the other will be the
social economic. For the func tional approach we hold that every child and achtlt
in America must be guided and directed
as to:
1. Secure adequate home life-Equal
economic opportunity, and political and
social justice for all which will make possible the r<!alization and maintenance of
home and family life in keeping with Ameriean i~1ea ] <; and tandards. 'l'he ehil<l 's
11 ;:-vne mu ~t be and remain his emotional
heaven from a ho ti le world.
2. Opportunity for vocational outlook
and certain ty, adequate provision for professional and vocational education and
guidance, conducted by properly trained
persons, and varied according t o individual interests and abilities. This will ca ll
for revised curricula, educational and vocational guidance, differentiated courses
and intelligent direction. To deny any
people the right to make a living is the
most criminal of all social offenses.
3. Opportunity to grow into a socially
approved citizen'l'his means full participation in all
phases of life in accordance with the highest ideals and practices of good citizenship.
It means assuming our full responsibilities
and demanding our rights. · It means onr
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being consciously integrated in to the
scheme of 1-\ merican life; the development
of a se nse of individual and social justice.
-t Prnprr exer cise or recr eation and leisure-Adequ ate p rnvi.·ion for whol esome recrea Lional actiYiti es and adeqnate training
for t he bette r 11se of lei. ure. Present trends
in c· , ii ization i nu icate whol esome and
harmless enjoyment of creative and r ccreatiYc activit ic,i " -ill become a dominating
factor in social adjustment. It will become
th e ontl ct for pent-up emotions, improvement of physical and mental healt h, dev<.:lopment of personality and character improvement. This procedure will promote
aclequaie school fa cilities, indiscrimination
in pla~- grounds. parks, etc., adequate librarir<; and normal economic status.
5 . H ealthful I ivi □ g and working conditi ons. ad eq ,.D e health service and health
education. 'l'his mean· better housing, .·ewage fa cilities, adequate medical service, improved n1'.trHit>.m.· ai:id sanitation, and an
awakened t:'o11 stJience to a proper standard
of living.
6. V{hol esome charactel· developmentThe ability and disposition to make wise
choices in the various life situations. The
char acter development will be pursued in
the light of the social, economic, educational, religious, personal, and governmental
aspects of the child 's life. It must be shown
the character development of an individual
or gr oup is the integrated totality of his
being projected i11to the wholeness of his
environment.
FTOm a Social E conomic View the School
is Expected to :
1. Orient youth into the world about him,
let him become actively participated into its
moving drama.
2. I ntegrate the student iuto a well defined co-ordinated social activity through
a process of e. ·perimental growth.
3. Bring the student around to understand the importance of intelligence in reconstructing the world, how science, iinvention, and discovery have brought man to
his high state of living.
4. On the other han d he must be led to
see how the lack of intelligence in the
form of greed, prejudice and down-right
bad thinking has brought on our set backs
in civilization.
5. In the final analysis, a sense of aesthetic values, religious outlook and creative activity must become essentials to our
racial perpetuity. Arthur H opkins, writ-
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ing in the New York Times says : "I qo
not believe that the economic problem is
the sole cause of the disturbed world. I believe there is a deeper hunger, a hunger for
something actually to believe in ithe kind
of belief we would be willing to die for.
Beliefs in God, man, and a cause. "
Summing np the whole theme I should
like to quote you the words of Edi tr Johnson writing in the Daily Oklahoman on
'' A Cheated Gen era ti on'' :
'' Why are the young people of today
cheated and whose fanlt is it 1 It is our
fanlt, of conrse. We built the society into
which they have grown up. We sowed the
wind and they are reaping the whirlwind.
The day of reckoning has dawned and the
boys and girls are having to pay a mighty
big bill for ns. 'l'hey are coming out of
our schools asking for jobs, t o be faced
with no jobs or placed on starvation wages.
In the face of this the most horrible plight
is the wandering of two hundred thousand
girls and boys in wolfish packs drifting
from city to city and town to town.
It is up to us, a highly civilized people
we call ourselves, to give these young people an orderly world to live in-and we
have failed.
It was up to us to give them stable
homes-and hundreds of thousands have
failed to do that. It was up to us to give
them decent standards of honesty, sobriety
and fair play-and ·we failed. It was uu
to us to train them in industry and integrity, self di cipline and good behaviorand we failed again. Thousands ha".e been
incapable of making ordinary day to day
adjustments necessary to happiness and
successful living-and we have been derelict there.
It has been our bounded duty to build a
world in which they could find work, fall
in love, found homes and carry forward
the race. vVe have been too much concerned about making money and balancing the
budget to do that. We as people in America must rebuild America for the safety
of America.''
These words of Editr Johnson are true
and in the final analysis whether it is interpreting the social economic background
in America, setting out some of her most
vexing problems or setting up the way out
for educational adjustment in terms of
functional objectives or social economic
aims, it is the problem of education to so
teach t hat the spiritual provocation will
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be set afire in every child. They will dream
dreams, see visions, nurture aspirations, follow leads, and quicken imagination as intangling lures into wider and extended
reaches of activity. It is and must remain
the pillar of cloud by day and the star at
night, which will guide them toward the
Promised land. It is our task, teachers and
students alike, to be as the soldiers on Flanders Field. We rniist feel the dawn, the
breaki11,g of a new day, the time to spring
to life and action and not to lie asleep at
an awakening world.
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LEVELS OF SERVICE
By GORDON WORLEY,
State Dept. Vocational Training, Austin, Texas.
Address Delivered Austin Association, 1933.

I am not unmindful that I am today
speaking to one group of the leaders and
character formers of a great people. But,
I would remind you that we are all up
from the common people, and sometime~ I
fear we are too far from them in our
thoughts of them and services rendered to
them. I do not mean that we have advanced ourselves too far, but we have not carried them far enough. The chasm between
them and us in both economic and social
matters is too wide. Either we will have to
move them up, or they will pull us down.
'l'he modicum of early American History,
which I may remember somewhat incorrectly, impresses me that most of those first
small bands of immigrants, who came as
colonists to the American shores, did not
divide themselves so clearly into such distinct but purely imaginary levels of service,
as one finds enitrely too prevalent throughout our country today, among both white
and colored . This conception of levels of
service is about as arbitrarily fixed as are
the Hindu Castes of India. It is much like
the ancient laws of the Medes and Persians,
which altereth not. It perhaps is more vicious among our native whites than the
Negroes. I am certain that the conception
of levels of service, or relative ranks of occupations among white people, is so generally accepted as to need no argument to
E.ubstantiate it. Two races can not live together, side by side for long periods of time,
without influencing each other. Therefore,
it is highly probable that this iis one of the
vices that the American Negro has acquired
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from the whites. That he now has it, there
can be little doubt. The following incident
related to me about a year ago by a young
college professor in one of the states, whose
llame I shall wiithhold, so far as onr incident can do, will establish the case against
the Negro also. 'l'he young man in answer
1 o my question, '' J 1rnt how democratic are
1he members of your college faculty 1'' replic-d: "Well, probably this would throw
some light in the direction of an answer
tr r our question. 'l'wo young women teachers were added to our faculty this year.
n n1h of them are academically well-trained; each holds her Master's Degree from a
leading and very reputable college in our
c0tmtry. Soon after their arrival on the
campus the faculty gave a dance and the
co:!ege chef, a nice young fellow and a good
cfancer. was present and asked one of the
new-comers for a dance. She was none too
courteous and ver~~ty refused. During the course of
i~-~oweYer, he
frequently danced with ~~Cl Next
day these two young ladies met affAt~
first said to the second, 'Mumf; I saw Yfi'· ' '
dancing with the chef!'
-!I'•~
'Yes,' said the second, 'Wh, notT He
seems to be a nice young fellow and is a
good dancer. Why shouldn't I dance with
the chef Y I consider that he holds a place
of responsibility and is doing a worthwhile
service at the institution.'
'Hum£!' said the first, 'I would not
dance with a chef'."
Here was a young men upon whom the
physical health and well-being of the entire
student body, many of the unmarried facullty, and official force of the college O'ro_u p
were entrusted. But he was in a cast or
level of service too low to entitle him to
break over into academic orthodoxv and
dance in a college professional group . To
him is entrusted the matter of a proper
balancing of proteins, carbohydrates, fats,
and minerals without which the student
body, faculty, and special force who eat in
the college dining ball, will suffer physical
impairment and discomfort. If possible,
even more important than this is the fact
that to him is entrusted the provision of
the quality and quantity of vitamins, so
absolutely essential to the health and mental well-being of the group. However, he
is only a chef, with a level of service too low
in the scale of human endeavor to be permitted to break over into academic orthodoxy to dance with a college profe sor, or a
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musician, or an artist, or a banker's daugh- death. But, according to vocational surter, or a minister's secretary.
veys, the college aspiring Negro and White
Why should not the honest, conscientious, youth of today are little attracted to such
intelligent, and efficient barber be socially very necessary and fundamental occupaacceptable to the professor, the banker, the tions as dairying, food production, and genjudge, and the minister 1 Is he not more eral farming. They are choosing all out of
than a cutter of hair 1 Yes, he is a designer the relative importance of and to their relaand an artist, who encounters daily individ- tive chances of employment in courses that
uals with very different profiles and he lead to the white collar or professional avmust do for each a j ob that satisfies or ap- enues of services. In fact, some very recent
peases his vanity. Yes, the good barber is state surveys show college-aspiring Negro
more than an artist. He is a scientist, who youths choosing the white collar vocatiuns
should be capable of g iving his patrons pro- in about thirty times the present ratio of
fessional advice of value to them in the employment in them. Youth is not to blame
pre ervation of their hair, skin, and com- for such disproportional choices, for even
plexion. H e should be able to recognize school leadership fails to take into account
and give authentic advice even on the be- and to point out to youth probable fnture
ginnings of commun icable diseases and par- nee rls for the chances of employment in the
asites that would later embarrass and annoy vocations that are today attracting them all
their bost. He should be so scientific in out of proportion to future chances of emhis technique and operations that even the ployment in them. Wby these distortions
undiscovered commnnicabble troubles on a in the choice, may I ask 1 Yon know the
patron could not be transmitted to his suc- answer is based upon conceptions of posceeding customers.
sible economic retnrns and present concepBut he is a barber and relegated to an tions of social levels of service.
imaginary level of service that almost, if
About three centuries ago a socially osindeed it does not entirely shut him from tracized and orthodoxically considered igthe society of the lawyer, who passes on the norant dutchman by the name of Anthony
legality of a deed, or the judge, who sits on Yan Leeuwenhoek, while doing janitor serthe bench and passes on matters of legal vice at the courthouse and t own hall in Belprocedure and the construction of law to fast, Holland, made, polished, and arranginsnre a fair legal trial in a bootleg case, ed lenses so as to enable him to peer into
or the professor, who lectures volumnonsly and fathom secr ets of the then unknown.
to large classes on the difference between With this simple type of compound microthe gerunJ and the infinitive, or the min- scope he peered into stagnant water, soups,
ister , who reads impre sively from the orig- tartar on teeth, saliva, and so on, and disinal Hebrew Scriptme Aaron's setting up covered for man 's first time the existence
of the golden calf. But, he is a barber, and of a realm of invisible or microscopic baclike the chef, he must, to a considerable de- teria and protozoa. The society, which made
gree, £incl his place in his imaginary level of this man a so-called illiterate, socially
and stay in it in our social set-up.
unrecognized, and low caste manna] hihSo far as the health and h appiness of his orer, sang the praises of the then se lfcustomers are concerned, why are not the .;iyled upper groups, some of wbom were
work and sel'vice of the dairyman as im- alile to read Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and
p ortan t and n oble of purpose, as are those to adorn the drawing rooms, occupy the
of the white collar or professional groups 1 pulpits, aucl ~lrive the armies in the destrucIs not the well prepared and conscientious tion of fellow ililn~ a n bei ngs. 'rhe patient,
dairyman n ot only a nutrition speciali. t but painsLil,i 112, oai:Gal lab orer, now world rea practical bacteriol ogist as well 1 L et him 1towne.:l <lutc:uman, was nnable to speak any
neglect, through ignorance or greed, these but the lvwly Dutch language, and it reimportant aspects of his work and the pro- mained for the great world characters;
duct which he offers, will not only be foul Robert Koch, Louis Pasteur, and Theobald
of odor and palatably poor, but it may and Smith who had already earned an accepc;ften does become a positive health menace. table level to delve into the secrets of that
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, colitis, sceptic im isible r ealm and to popularize the work
sore throat, and so forth, are spread of microbe hunting, and therehy to make
through it to his customers to take their tlh ignorant :lutchman, near two centnries
toll in human suffering and premature deacl, a hero inhis own country and among
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his own race. Why, may I again ask 1 The
answer comes. Microbe hunting even
though extremely important had not reached the status of respectability among the
itllvocates of levels of service.
How fr,nlish we are. Ditch digging was
cnce considered most menial, bnt rationali7ation has taken place in this field 0f work,
'':El it has in microbe hunting.
'l'he ditch
was a necessity formerly and is now. It
was a ditch formerly and is now. It was
excavated formerly with pick and shovel.
It is now done with tractor and plow. But
the man who drives the tractor is not relegated to the same level in society, as the
man who wielded the pick and shovel. The
tractor driver did not make the tractor, nor
did the shovel wielder make the shovel.
Each dug a ditch with the best tools society
rrovided for him. In each ditch water
mains or sewage drains were laid or swamps
drained and the health and happiness of
the community were enhanced. The social
status of the man, who accepted the challenge and performed the necessary work
for society is determined in this case, not
by the job he did, but by the tool he used
in doing- the job. Why, may I again askT
And the answer comes. Tractor drivers are
fc;wer in number and can be accepted ii:ito
an imaginary higher level of service without too much danger to the status of those
already there.
I am not trying to lower the estimated
worth of any useful an d necessary profession , business, or occupation; rather, I
should like to see all necessary work, which
at present is classed as menial and low, better understood, mnre appreciated, and m9re
fairly compensated, by , ociety than now obtains. Doubtless, negro teachers as a group
have even better opportunity to help dignify and popularize the worthwhile occupations than have the white teachers, for the
r easons that the Negro race has not sidetracked so far on the levels of service ideas,
nor has it had quite so high a percentage of
its membership embraced in the covetous
levels. I feel that it should be the mission
of both Church and School among the colored and white to aid in the develoning of
a better nnderstanding of the importance of
and fairer compensation for all worthwhile
but arbitrarily low classed occupations. If
the time we spend in trying to keep ourselves in certain imaginary levels of service
or to get ourselves into the next arbitrarily fixed level of teachin~ service, as for
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example, to pass from the rural school to
the elementary city school, or to the high
school, and then to college, was devoted to
the development of a better understanding
of the needs and honorableness of the work
in which we find ourselves engaged, society
would be better served, and we should be
happier. But as Sam Walter Foss puts it
in his poem, '' 'l'he Calf Path,'' we are too
much engaged in trying to do what others
have done, to be much concerned about
what we should do. The poet sings:
THE CALF PATH
'' One day through the primeval wood,
A calf walked home as good calves sho~ld.
But made a trail all bent askew,
A crooked trail, as all calves do.
Since then three hundred years have fled,
And I infer the calf is dead.
But still he left behind his trail,
And thereby hangs my moral tale.
The trail was taken up next day
By a lone dog that passed that way;
And then a wise bell-wether sheep
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,
And drew the flock behind him too,
As good bell-wethers always do.
And from that day, o'er hill and glade,
Through those old woods a path was made.
And many men wound in and out,
And dodged and turned and bent about,
And uttered words of righteous wrath,
Because 'twas such a crooked path;
But still they followed-do not laughThe first migrations of that calf
And thrnugh this winding woodway stalked
Because he wobbled when he walked.
This forest pa th became a lane
That bent and turned and turned again;
This crooked lane became a road,
Where many a poor horse with his load
'l' oiled on beneath the burning sun,
And traveled some three miles for one.
And thus a century and a half
'fhey trod the footsteps of that calf.
'fhe years passed on in swiftness fleet,
'fhe road became a village street;
And this before men were aware,
A city's crowded thoroughfare.
And soon the central street was this
Of a r enowned metropolis ;
And men two centuries and a half
'l'rod in the footsteps of that calf.
Each day a hundred thousand rout
Followed this zigzag calf about.
And o'er his crooked jonrney went
The traffic of a continent.
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A hundred thousand men were led
By one calf near three centuries dead.
They followed -td his cro0ked way,
And lost one hundred years a day;
For thus such reverence is lent
'l'o well-established precedent.
A moral le son this mjght teach
Were I ordained and called to preach;
For men are prone to go it blind
Along the calf-paths of the mind,
And work away from sun to sun
To do what other men have done.
They follow in the beaten track,
And out and in, and forth and back,
And still their devious course pursue,
'fo keep the path that others do.
Along ,rhich all their lives they move.
They keep the path a sacr ed groove,
Dut ho"· th e ,rise old wood-gods laugh,
, Vho ·a" tJ1e first primeval calf.
/1h, many things this tale migh teachBut I am not orda,ined to preach.''
If ever we are· to bring about a more cordial, helpful and understanding relationship between our races and between the arbitrary service level groups within our people as a whole, two things must happen.
First, LEADERSHIP within the chur ch,
school, business, and industrial groups must
becume imbued with the true spirit of a
KEW DEAL and a passion for action to
obtain justice for all. Second, we shall be
compell ed to o-et considerable eliminations,
additions, and revisions in our textbooks.
I nter-racial leaders quite generally agree
that relatively too little space and emphasis
are given in our textbooks to the contributions of the :1egro to our civilization. It
is also common knowledge among fair thinking people that many textbooks used by
ho:~ north and south still carry prejudice
i,,1•11ith certainly ought to have been omitted
long ago.
Since American teachers as a class probably use textbooks more as a ba is of what
they teach, than any other nation's teachers it is all the more important that a revaluation of the relative importance of
much that is now emphasized or minimized
in many of our subjects and texts should
be had. F or instance th is will be made
clear by quoting from Cedric Fowler in the
November 1933 ''New Outlook,'' ''Even •
books first published in 1932 and 1933 ignore ot· minimize the present DEPRESSION. On e popular example gives it eight
lines, and then finds immediate consolation
in a footp.ote, (sixteen lines) on the world's
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largest office building and a visit to King
Prajaclhipok for an operation on his eyes.
Both are American triumphs that far outweigh the setbacks of the present crisis.
"Labor problems have been neglected in
all but the most progressive texts. Where
they have been treated in a realistic and
thorough manner, the author opens himself
to the fearsome charge of radicalism. The
growth and organization of unions is ignored. Labor problems that have led to
im1,ortant char::gcs in law or government
policy are omitted, or passed over so rapidly and sketchily that the student bas no
j1elp in f orming an understanding of the
i:,,s ues im·olved. Books devoted to the makers of America, for the most part, exclude
inbor leaders, even the most prominent an d
:.;;ocially r espectable.
"'l'he vresent economic crisis has greatly
increased interest in the problem of poor
r eli ef. Thousands of city children come
from homes the sole support of which is the
m1micip&l r elief system. But civics textbooks still in wide use make no mention of
this problem on city and country government."
Vocational guidance perhaps one of the
greatest needs of our educational system
today, is hardly mentioned in economics or
civics textbeeks. Textbook authors are apparently uot aware of any necessity for any
control or c01msel in the selection of a job.
School bi ographies cl: national heroes, es1-,ecially thos~ concerned with heroes of commerce and :fl.dnstry, emphasize merely individual chal'acteristics. They tell our children that l~n,ders are made solely by their
personal merits, their bravery, inclust:·ious
habits and cmrning lu ck. No attention is
paid to the social forces that created the
man , that placed him in his position and
ap•~nged events along !i .1es which made it
pos:sible for him to become a leader.
A fair and impartial study of our textbooks in general will, I believe, convince
any open-minded and fair person of the
11cc,J for an early and exteusi,·e revision of
them and particularly of those pertaining
to the social and economic welfare of our
people as a whole. But, I still carry a little
spark of optimism from the era now, I believe, passing beyond the horizon, and I
co2fitleutly look fs:·ward to a much more
general awakening in the hearts and minds
of meu to a feeling of their r ?sponsibility
for the ,relfar e of their fellow r,ian no matter what his race, religion, or arbitrary ser-
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vice level may be. In the language of the
p cte:
"I, too, am weak and faith is small,
.i\.nd blindness happeneth unto all;
Yet sometimes glimpses on my sight ;
Through present wrong the eternal right;
And step by step since time began.
I see the steady gain of man.
And onward, upward, moves the race,
With fearl ess heart and steady pace.
Unti l at last we come to be
'l'he good that now we dimly see.
Ye heirs, of all the ages
St:u:'] on tip toes,
While the promised land unfolds
Before our ravished sight
'l'he beauty of accomnlished right. ''
UNDERSUPPLY OF TEACHERS
B y HARRY W. GREENE, M . A .,
Dept. Education, Univ e rs ity of West Virginia
For Negroes.

There is a lot of what we do not want
in the world today. There is a precious
little of what we ardently desire. At the
present moment the word "oversupply" is
one of the most widely used words in contemporary thought. It serves as a veritable
pass key to unlock the doors which lead to
a supposed understanding of many of our
complicated economic woes and ah me's.
Out of the economic confusion emanate
shibboleths and subtle statements to the effect that we are starving because there is
too much food, naked because there is too
much cotton, poor in wealth because the
financial magnates corner the money of
the world. 'l'he word ''oversupply'' is
something to conjure with and the problem
of sundry diseases of the social body intricate and multifarious as they are, yield
supposed solutions under the conjuration
of "oversupply." It is not sufficient to
assert that there are too many workers out
of work. But it is significant to add that
there are too many workers of the same
kind, too much quantity in quantity and
too little quality in quantity. Failure to
recognize this important distinction may
lead us still more astray in present educational confusion.
With the latter idea of too little quality
in quantity let us attack the problem of
this paper, if not with scientific technique,
certainly with the more or less sound method of common sense. First let us raise the
seeming un11ecessary question : Are there
too many teachers or too few teachers in
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the world today 1 An adequate response to
this inquiry is contingent upon the particular school of educational phisosophy
which one devotes oneself. If by the tei:-m
teacher one means a class-room performer
with or without a degree, properly certified , recommended and so designated by a
State Department of Education as te~cher,
then it follows indisputably that the educational market at present is i11creasingly
overflowi11g, and as Nannie Borroughs aptly puts it, teacher. can now be secured at
the Five and Ten Cents Store. In a certain paradoxical sense administrators, who
admit rather freely that there is an oversupply of teachers, wail rather amusingly
over their lamentable failures to find teachers. It has been my good office to assist
in the selection of these educational workmen for a few of our. schools. The files
were always preftiJ)J. with unsolicited applications. 1\fatefia"f~...{1W: -~~ldence of
qualification bulked larger and ia~'Jr',~nd
strange as it seems, with all the low •stafllii -~:,;;1
ards in America to measure the fitnei;~q£, :'
teachers for the job of teaching, we fo~d' ·;(
ourselves scouring the country in search of
workers, often failing all summer in the
quest, and frequently opening the school
without the satisfying of the teacher need.
Amid the boisterous cry of oversupply
and the sure promise of a still greater
quantity inherent in the increased and increasing enrollments in teacher-preparing
institutions, comes the scathing criticism
by the public about the woeful deficiencies
• and shortcomings of both the lower, intermediate, and higher schools. These edncational agencies of society have been weighed
in the balance and found wanting. An all
too large per cent of their defects and imperfections are traceable to ineffective
teachers, the supply of whom is virtually
limitless. These are the teachers who teach
English to our children who never speak
English; spelling to those who often fail
to spell the simplest words; Arithmetic to
those who frequently are at sea with very
minor problems of a practical nature and
-value. What is to be the more lamented is
the fact that thorough grounding in fundamental social ideas requisite to the fashioning of social ideals obligatory to the
proper adjustment in society, is sadly lacking in the pupil at the hands of these unequipped teachers. Of cour e, everyone
knows that all of our present educational
ills cannot be laid at the door of the class-
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room teacher. Flaws glaring in the social erican College for Negroes as if to shock the
background incident to poor family rear- academic complacency of promoters of
ing, poor organization of schools, other higher education, has asserted in vexatious
things of kindred nature, come in for their language that there is not sufficient numshare of the onus of blame; but ineffec- ber of eminently q1;1alified persons of coltively, short-visioned , unenthusiastic teach- or to staff a creditable University. Men
ers figure too prominently in the acad- unacquainted with the facts of the situaemic and social failures of our children. tion may chafe mightily under the acriOf cour. e it can bze truthfully said there is mony of this biting indictment, but let us
no dearth. There is a vas t quantity and who think ourselves imbued with the scienthe Educational Five and Ten Cents Store tific spirit follow the implications of the
is packed and jammed.
critic 's assertion to its logical conclusion.
Let us n ow view the problem from an- What badge do men wear that is indicaother vantage ground in our attempt to tive of high qualification for the rather exdetermine and estimate teacher need, this alted office of university professor Y Even
time turning our search light on our own the high school boy lniows that it is the
special problems, and with some specifi- much-coveted and much-vaunted Ph. D.
city. There is grave need of teachers of There is one possible alternative, and that
quality in those glorified secondary insti- is the ' ' corresponding equivalent in techtutions of ours called Negro Colleges. Too nical training and productive scholarship."
frequently in these schools teachers measure The Negro Year Book published by Monroe
their success in terms of their failures. If Work of Tuskegee and a very recent untwo-thirds of their students fail the teach- published study by the present speaker find
er boasts loudly of the high quality of his only sixty Negroes who have won doctoral
work. His success, he feigns, lies in his degrees. Several of these men and women
ability to stiffen his subject, mystify his have died. A conservative estimate of the
student, and provide sure conditions for living may be placed at fifty. Now fifty
the student 's downfall. F eign a ph:ysician do not seem so bad to begin with. Some
gloating over his failure to cure his pa- white institutions calling themselves unitient; or a lawyer, over his failure to ex- versities are none the better off. But it
onerate his clients; a preacher , over the happens that the great body of knowledge,
souls he did not save; a professional busi- that it might lend itself for acquisition and
ness man , over the patrons whom he failed practical purposes, must be broken up into
to satisfy, and ad absurdum. 'l' he dullest sections academically desi gnated as Departschool boy knows what would happen to ments. A Ph. D. is supposed to have gained
these profe. sional workers. But many col- complete mastery of, and expertness in,
lege teacher s with their hi gher degr ees en- some one particular segment of human
titling them t o all the privileges, advant- knowledge. In 1928 it wa s discovered that
ages, and immnnities ther eunto appe rtain- of 38 men and women of the colored race
ing-. too frequently go scotfrce while the only eight won doctoral degrees for work
youngsters suffer u ntold intellect11al ao-ony. in the field of Natural Sciences (including
Now I am not counselli ng sof t pedai?ogy Chemistry. Physics, and the Biological sciand mental flabbiness in our instit utions of ences) and fourteen in the field of the Sohighrr learnino-. I believe in the rigor of cial Sciences (in cluding SDciology, E cona dirrcted discipl ine pr ed icated upon in- omics, Histor y, and P olit ical Science) .
terest and individual abi l ity, am1 lik~ t he Th ere wer e seve n in the field of 1\fodern
g-nod p hysician I wo uld not always pres- and Classical lang nagcs, eve n when we add
cribe . weet medicin e, neither would I spa re E ngl.i h tn t he modern gr oup (an act which
tl1e effort to operate upon my "patient" is cer tainly questionable). 'fhe situa tion
,\·hen the nature of the case demanded it, in 1931 was r elati vely a trifle better , but
bnt I would certainly count m~·self as part does not boo, t our st or:k sub ta ntially hi ghof the cause of the failure of t he youngster , er. If th e Ph. D. is to co ntinu e to be the
and most ass ur ed ly wo nld not ai r my brag- academi c yard stick fo r mea uring the fitgadocio in the office of the president and ness and eff iciency of Professors in Americlean of our college. The supply of such can Colleges an d Univer sities, Negroes will
teaching bragga rt·, a. above char acterized, not staff a standardized a nd accr edited
is exce . ive and decidedly without demand. University, all of their own doing, in the
One of the mer cil ess critics of the Am- n ext quarter of a century . In this connec-
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tion we must keep clearly in mind that
qualitative e::-qierience and adeptness in
the direction of the graduate mind counts
f or somethin g.
Here it mw,t be recognized that your
present writer is not advocating an entirely
Negro-taught University. For such would
be beside the point. He only desires you
to infer from hjs rehearsal of the facts
above that, if such a Univers ity is to exist,
the necessary collegiate instructional material is most deplorably lacking, and our
caustic critic seems to have strong and irrefutable argument in thls case.
The Coll eges and so-called Universities
for members of the Colored race are strivin g strenuously to elevate the standards of
their work. They are most actively busy
with the externa, and not so much the interna, of Education. They want buildings,
equipment, volumes of books, and finally
high degree teachers. 'l'he secondary school
is beginning to covet the same possession.
The elementary school is exempted from
the searching scrutiny of the standardizing
agencies. 'l'he colleges have the insatiable
passion for standardization and often accreditation rather than education is their
primary and important objective. Of
course this statement is not wholly true.
Few statements are. But suppose we accept unreservedly the leadership of accrediting agencies as adequate for helping us
find the highest quality of teachers. Applying the standards, what do we discover 1
First, we find only six of seventy-seven or
more colleges fully accredited for doing a
first class job; Howard, Lincoln (Pa.),
Morgan, West Virginia State, l?isk and
'falladega. Six others regionally rated
class B are: Morehouse, Spellman, Smith,
Virginia Union, and Virginia State. Recently 19 more have been ranked class B.
It is most noteworthy and interesting for
"race-lovers" that the West Virginia State
College at Institute is the only class A College for Negroes in the co1mtry where members of the race exclusively give instruction
to colored men and women. It is the only
class A college of the race that has been
directed into the fullness of accredited
standards by a colored President. But
what do these statements mean 1 They signify unmistakably the pitiful scarcity of
high grade teachers for our struggling colleges. Oversupply of teachers 1 Yes. An
abundance of stuff we don't want. We need
quantities of quality in the teaching profes-
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sion at a time when short-sighted educators
oil their machines to rnannfactnre in r c:1Jid
fire order a huge supply of academic Fords
in lieu of a steady stream of Rolls Royces.
Much talk abont establishing Graduate
Schools exclusively for Negroes we are
hearing these days. There are three of the
most outsta.n ding institutions actively engaged in some graduate work. Atlanta
Unive1·sity in Atlanta, Geoqria has now become Atlanta University. It savors of a
"Flexner" University wholly devoted to
graduate work or the searl:h for truth. The
new Dillard University may venture into
this new endeavor. Strange as it seems the
Legislature of Texas has recently voted a
$24,000 appropriation for graduate work at
Prairie View State College. This condition
of affairs certai 1ly presages uncertain faculty stability in most of our important institutions. The lust for salary inci·ease and
belated professional and academic respectability will lure the few away, and Negro
education in certain sections where the educational need is greatest will suffer almost
infinite harm. If we cannot discover some
way to produce or develop quality in our
profession to meet this everlasting demand
for hlgh grade teaching material, our institutions will be veritable educational
make-shlfts or pseudo-escapes from reality
calculated to do an excellent job in misguidance, mis-direction, and mis-education.
Let us now apply our standards in another direction to ascertain the extent of
professional and academic need for a better
prepared teaching personnel for our colleges. In an unpublished study of thirtyfive Coll eges for Negroes by the prPsent
,vriter, fourteen institutions approximating
the median college of this type had 500
teachers. Of the 500 only ten or two per
cent held the Ph. D. degree; 197, or 39.4
held the Master's or an equivalent degree;
while, contrary to popular belief, sixty, or
twelve per cent held no degrees of any
kind. The latter group represents a class
of educational workers composed of Vocational instructors, Deans of men, Deans of
Women, Secretaries, who presumedly du
not need the kjnd of so-called general intelligence and culture r equired of other
workmen in the colleges. 'l'he data just
referred to were produced by a study of
the 1930-31 catalcgs of the schools.
The purpose of this paper has not directly concerned itself with the problem of the
proper placement of teaching quality, if
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once ,Ye devise modes and methods of discovering it. The whole task is unto itself
a problem of increasingly large proportions. Studies made by the United States
Office of Edu cation and other Research
agencies indicate rather strikingly pressing
need in this direction. A report from Californ ia est imates that 3,500 properly certifi ed and qualifi ed persons for the teaching
profession in that State are without the opportunity to r ender teaching sen ·ices. What
is mor e significant and vital to our discussion an announcement comes from Texas,
where one year or less of college and professional work is adequate for admission to
the teaching profes ion, aml 3,000 or 3,500
qualifi ed teachers are off the job. It is of
grave concern to us also to know that there
are ma nv more thousand teachers in the
co1rntry ;rithont any o-enuine quality, who
are on th e job. Are we to interpret qualified as synonymous to quality1
Amid all this surpl us supply of ineffective educati onal material, there is grave
·cH1n·ger: that -even gre1;1t. e(lucator s will de. ,., ~,~elop the harmful aftifode of self-sufficiency or self-completeness in the teaching
field. Some befuddled and misled are likely to minimize the importance of this great
profession, advising young people of talent
and ability to avoid the lau 1able ambition
to teach, t hus permitting the pre-eminent
services of teaching to become inevitably
the helpless victims of certified mediocrit:y
and intelligence ebbing the borders of morons. Research studies have shown conclusiYely that tea ching frequently makes a
very strong appeal to persons of a relatively low level of intelli gence in comparison
wi th the other so-styled learned professions.
In tl1i s day of economic upheaval, social
unrest. and ,rel! ni gh political disintegration, with passion and avidity educators
must keep an eye single to the true situation, and find in this situation the optimum opportunity at last to elevate the profession of teaching to the plane and stanarcls of Medicine, Law, and the other r espectable life callings.
REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS IN STATE
TEACH ERS' ASSOCIATION
1934-1935--BY COUNTIES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ANDERSON COUNTY
Freeman , Dryan, 1 20 I Calh oun, Pal estin e.
Gr ee ne, E dward F .. B ox 31, Palestine.
H enry. G. H.. Rt. 5, Box 64, Palestine.
Ma nning. R ut h. 913 South, Palestine.
l\[cClellan, Jul ia, 3 01 l\IcClellan, Palesti n e.
McGeorge, Emma. 1·209 Murchison, Pales t ine.
Neely, Estella , B ox 31, Palesti ne.
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8. McKenz ie, Silve rl een. B ox 31. Palestine.
9. Stor y, A. M., Box 31. Palestine.
10. Strain, J . A. B ., 14 10 W. Stern, Palestine.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

ANGELINA COUNTY
Brandon, W. H .. 11 9 Dixon , Lufkin.
Garrett, 111. L. , Mrs., Lake St., Lufkin.
Hackney. Olivia R., Adams St ., Lufkin.
Hill. E's sie Mae, Rt. 2, Box 196, Lufkin.
Ja ckson , Lotti e A .. Rt. 3. B ox 20. Lu'fkin.
J ohnson, Minni e B., 30 9 Lake St ., Lufkin .
P enson . An ni e L ., 1016 Thompson St., Lufki n .
Sanders , R ozena A.. Box 75 6, Lufk in.
Spe ncer , George E ., LuJkin.

1.
2.
3.
4.

AUSTIN COUNTY
Mit chell. f, . B. l\I rs .. B ell vill e.
Book er , F . D . N.• llirs. Box 183, Sea ly.
Lee, P. J ., B ox 52 1, Sealy.
Dean, J . 'f. , B ox 215 , Wallis.

BASTROP COUNTY
1. Frey . P . A., M rs .. Ba s trop .
2. Haywood, 0. L . l\lrs ., Bo x 626. B astrop.
3. J o ll ey, B. llL Mrs., Box 131·, Bastrop.
4. J o ll ey, L. G.. Box 131, Bastr op.
5. K err. L. B. Mrs., Box 396 , Bastrop.
6. L ee. B. R . l\Iiss. Bastro p.
7. Rnbin s vn , C., Bastrop.
8. Robin son , F. E. l\frrs., B ast rop.
9. \\~a sliin gt m. B. 0 . l\1 1·s.. Bast rop.
1 0. Wrig ht. M. M.. Box 3 H, Bastrop .
11 . Brown, llI. L. J. Mrs .. Rt. 1, B ox 74, Cedar Creek.
12. T ay lor, P. D .. Lytton Springs.
1 3. Ander son , " ·· 11!,. Smit lw ill e.
1 4. Oa tl ey, llf. L. Mrs., Sm itl1'• illP.
15. J on es, M. E. Mi s s. Box 135, Smithvill e.
16. lll a rs hall , G ..J . Mis s, Box 63, Smi thville.
1 7. Thomas, B ..T.. R t. 1 . Box 8. Sm it hville.
1 . LeQu eJ·. lo. C. B. Mrs .. B ox 6 2, Utley.
19. Brown, j\f. A. llfrrs .. Smithvi ll e .
20. Thomas. 11 [. l\I., Box 62. Smithville.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BELL COUNTY
Y erwood, A. 111., B ell on.
Carr o ll , Ma rion. 61·3 E. Ave. C., T empl e.
Ham ilt on , J. llf .. Mrrs .. 1010 S. th. T em ple.
Pa nn ell , 0. T . l\In·s .. 308 S 10th. Temple.
Sampson, C. C., 901 S . 8th. T emple.
Samn llll , C. C. Mrs., 901 S . t h. T emple.
T ~·ln, Laura i\I., 307 S. 6th, Temple.

BEXAR COUNTY
1. B ell , Minni e, 515 N. Pa lmetto, San Antonio.
2. B oyd , L. H. Miss. 934 Ind iana. San Antonio.
3. BrewPr , C. 1, ., 50 7 N. Mesqui t e. San An tonio.
4. Bro,vn , J. iii., 817 Nebra s ka. San Anton io.
5. Cook. All ie, 9 26 N . San Ja c into, San Antonio,
6. D erry, E lmore Y .. 800 S. Pine, San Antonio.
7. D erry, l\L K . Mrs .. 800 S. Pine, San Antonio.
8. Fitzi::e ralcl. F. B. l\Irs., 101 3 S. Pi ne. Sa n Anto nio.
9. Fowl er , Geori::e A. , 420 Nevada. San Antonio .
1 0. Harris . B. J. Mi ss , 8 01 C'/ ,,h,·as ka . San Antonio.
11 . Holl ey, Thos. L .. 15 47 E . Croc ket t , S an Antonio.
1 2. In man. l\I. S. :l[i ,s . 706 Nel,rn , ka. San Antonio.
1 3 . Kin,\!. Flo re nee. 5 1~ , -i rginia. Blvd. , Sa n An ton io.
14. L •>we r r , .J. D . S r .. 505 N. Center, San An t onio.
1 5. Morris. J. R. Sr .. 211 B elvin, Sa n An ton io.
16. Robert , P. F .. 601 S. Pi ne. San Ant oni o.
17. Sampson, Arn lonia . 18 15 E . Hou s ton . San An to nio
1 8. Scot t. flamu el T .. 83 7 Nevada . San Antonio.
1 9. Sn t ton , T. . ,v. lll iss . 60 1 N . Ce nt er, San Ant on io.
20. Su t t on , S. J. , 601 :0-. Ce nte r , San Antonio.
21. Th oma s , C. R.. 2010 Nol;rn, San Anton io.
22. Tnrn er , B. E . l\I iss, 5 03 N. Cen ter. San Antonio.
23 . \Va h1n g tnn. R. J .. l 0 fi Chestnut. Sa n Antonio.
24. W cst nn, S. W. :lfrs .. R t. 1. Bx 3 18 , San An to nio.
25. Young, A. B. l\I rs., 419 N. Cente r, San Antonio.
BOWIE COUNTY
1. J o hn son , B. L .. Na sh .
2. B ell, Geo rgi a. R t . 3, Box 35. T exark ana.
3. J ones, The ron . (tea ches in Wood County ).
4-. i\:farshall, llf. Mi ss. Box 342, T exar kana.
5. Preston, W . . \ .. 1203 Bu chana n, T exa rkana.
(Tea chers in Dunbar High School Facul ty )
BRAZORIA COUNTY
Robbin , E . P .. R t. 1. Angleton.
R obbins, Lossi e. Rt . 1 , An gleton.
Th omas. Nellie B .• R t. l ·. Ani::l eton .
Spiller. L . D. , Rt. 1, Box 107 , Brazoria.
5. Wrig ht , Thomas. Box 4 7. Brazoria.
6. Dicker son, L eola, Box 478, East Columbia.

1.
2.
3.
4.
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7. Jones, Rosa, Sandy Point.
8. Washington, Ruth. Sand y Point.
9. Snow, A. D .. lllrs. Box 645 , West Columbia.
BRAZOS COUNTY
1. Martinez, E. M. Mrs., Rt . 2. Box 225, Bryan.
2. Watkins, Pauline l\L. Bryan.

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.

BURLESON COUNTY
Steward. Erma, Rt. 4. Box 97A . Bryan.
Mazy, N. J . Mrrs ., Star Route 101, Caldwell.
Sabersy, 0. W. , Uause.
Bacon, R. 111., Snook.
Dunlap, J. L., Box 4, Snook.
Haskins. Clara, Snook.
Robinson, 'rheresa II.. Snook.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6,

CAMP COUNTY
Cash, L. B., Pittsburg.
Hargaret, H. 0., Rt. 3, Box 127, Pittsburg.
Hurdle, J. M., Box 30-1, Pittsburrg.
R obinson, Luciu s S .. Pittsburgr.
Wallace, Pearl B., Rt. 3, Box 119, Pittsburg.

CASS COUNTY
1. Warren, Della B., Rt. 1, Box 106, Linden.
2. Washington, C. A., Rt. 1, Box 80, Marietta.
3. Washington , C. A. Mrs ., R t . 1, Box 90, Marietta.
CHEROKEE COUNTY
1. Jessie. A. J., Cuney.
2. Jessie, Bessie, Cuner.
3. Price, Gladys, Cun ey.
4. Sneed, Beatri ce, Cuney.
5. Blick, M. F ., Miss, Jacksonville.
6. Canada, Fern E., Box 545, Jacksonville.
7. Canada, John K., Box 545, Jacksonville.
8. Clemons. Rosa E., Jacksonville.
9 . Davis, Lucy M., Box 1253, Jacksonville.
10. Davis, M. B., Box 1-253, Jacksonville.
11. Fleming, Beatrice, Jacksonville.
12. Ford, W. E ., Box 642. Jacksonville.
13. Griffin Mary P., Box 1223, Jacksonville.
14. Haml et't, L. E. J. Mrs .. Box 784 , Jacksonville.
15. Hill, Nina 1\1., Jacksonville.
16. McCartney, V. L. Miss, Box 1253, Jacksonville.
17. Wade, Mabel S., Ja cksonville.
18. Willis, Lois, Mrs., Box 1284, Jacksonville.
19 . Bradford, George W., Rusk.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

COLORADO COUNTY
Green, Ardalia L . Mrs .. Box 681, Columbus.
Howard, E. M. Mrs., Box 754, Columbus.
J enkins, Carrie, Columbus.
K emp, I. B., Box 572. Columbus.
Robinson, James J., Box 543 . Columbus.
Stewart. Mittie L., Columbus.
H enry, E. H .. Eagle Lake.
Perrino, L. A. Mrs., Eagl e l, ak e.
Burley, Thomas J. , Weimar.

DALLAS COUNTY
1. Brashear, Bennie, Mi ss, Rt. 3, Roosevelt Addn.
2. Brash ear, Jimmi e T y ler. 3601 Thomas, Dallas.
3. Brown. C. L. ~Ii ss, 3601 Thomns, Dallas.
4. B)•mina , C. H.. 290 3 Flora. Dallas.
5. Carr, C. 'l.'., 2241 · l\Ietropolitan, Dallas.
6. Chism , E. l\Ii ss, Dalla s.
7. Cannon, l\I. B .• Miss, 3903 Baldwin, D allas.
8. Cooper, E spanola, 3931 Wilde r , Dallas.
9. Davis, S. H., 809 Allen , Dallas.
10. Day. A. B. Mrrs .. 2115 Paris, Dallas.
11. Di ckerson, Sam, Dallas.
1 2. Edmond, E. R., D a llas.
13 . Edmonds, J. R., 2700 Cara, Dallas .
14. Elli ott, P. H ., l\liss. Rt. 9, Box 140, Dallas.
15. Ezell , E. E . Miss, 370 4 Bryan. Dallas .
16. Gibson. F. B., Mrs .. 3500 'l'homas, Dallas.
17. Gill, C. Lewis, llliss. 3701 Guaranty, Dallaa.
18. Hardee, Lillian, Dall as.
19. H enderson, Sadi e. 2717 Flora, Dallas.
20. H enry. K. V,. Mi ss, 3614 State. Dallas.
21 . Hooper, M. C .. Miss. 3419 State, Da)las.
22. H ow:u·d. H. E ., 36 01 Thomas, Dallas.
23. Hurdle, Edwin M., 2418 Cooper. Dallas.
24. Jack on, C. J., 4700 Spring, Dallas.
25. Jackson , Ruth, 35 35 Mead ow. Dallas.
26. Johnson, B. T .. 52 19 Oakland , Dallas.
27. Lu cy. A. L., Miss, 3711 Stat e, Dallas .
28. l\fcMillan. Joseph , 2714 Flora, Dallas.
29. Phillips, Frank W., 3410 Thomas, Dallas.
30. Pra tt. T. W., 3612 Thomas, Dallas.
31. Pryor, D. ll'liss .. 1 818 All en. Dallas.
32. Riche y, J. R. , 371 5 Dunbar, Dallas.
33 . R-0chon , P . A., l\frs .. 3309 Thomas, Dallas.

34.
35.
36.
37 .
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
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Skaggs, P er cy G., Miss, 3722 Sta.le, Dallas.
T errell, Eulalia llli ss. 2 ~26 Jordan, Dallas.
Thompson. C. )l.. llli ss, 1131 E Hth, Dallas.
Tipps, Doris, 28 11 Woodside, Dallas.
Turn er, B. J\Iiss. 182 1 All en , Dallas.
Turn er, Jessi e C.. 1112 S. Carro ll, Dallas.
Weems , E. M .. Mi ss. 2807 Flora. Dallas.
Williams. F . D .. 2241 Metropolitan. Dallas.
Wood , Cordelia, Miss, 3830 Wilder, Dallaa.

D eWITT COUNTY
1. Brown , J. D., ·509 Brust. Cuero.
2. Brown, J . D .. Box 686, Yoakum.
FALLS COUNTY
1. Denson, l\f. V. l\J rrs .. 230 Ge orge, Marlin.
2. Huff. I. W. P. Mi ss . Box 291, Marlin.
3. Hurd, A. L . i\Irs., ~22 Benn ett, Aforlin.
FAYETTE COUNTY
1. Houston, Ula H ., Flatonia.
2. Moore, Loui se S ., Box 382, LaGrange.
3. Derry, l\1ay Edna, Rt. 2, Box 50. Welder.
4. Dri sdol, Willie L., Rt. 1, Box 40, West Point,
5. Catley, Addie B., Winchester.
FORT BEND COUNTY
Lacy, J. C., Clodine.
Warren. Lula Belle, DeWalt.
Moses, Lenora, J .. Foster.
Flemings, Daisy. Fulshear.
F lemings. Ruby, Fulsh ear.
6. Haynes, L. W., Box 6~. Fulshear.
7. Seabron , Irene, Box 73, Fulsh ear.
8. Taylor, Willie B ., Fulshear.
9. Jackson, A. W .. 303 Odd Fel. Bldg., Houston.
10. Thibodeaux, 0. E., 341·8 Calhoun, Houston.
11. Bowlin. Z. L . Mi ss, Kendleton.
12. Gaston, Ruby Jo)'ce, Kendl eton.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ff ~~~~~:i. EM_L·~·itii11lt1Y°~n~n

1 5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21.
22.
23 .
24.
25.
26.
27.
2 8.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34 .
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
60.
51·.

~i.-~{~

Howard, M. ~""Kendleton.
t 'D ~.- ·
Martin, E. F. l\fiss. Box 67, Kendleton. _!..-,1'...-ir '!
Martin, E. F. MJss, Box 67, Kendlet-On.
Medlock, R . B. Mrs .. Kendleton.
Mills, Helen J., K endleton .
Mitchell, T . B ., Box 67, Kendleton.
Mitchell. V. B. Mrs., Box 67 , Kendleton.
Moore, Dorothy J .. Kendleton.
Moore, H. M., Kendleton .
Palmer, S. E., Kendleton.
Washington. L. A., K endleton .
Goree, Lizzie, Missouri Cit)'.
Jones, Addie Roach, Missouri City.
Allen, C. E., Needville.
Harris, Roberta, L., Box 812. Needvi!Je.
Harris. Roberta, L., Box 12, Needville.
Johnson , J essie M., Needville.
Smil ey. N. A.. Needville.
Edwards, l\I. B . Mrs .. Box 353. Ri chmond.
Jacks•m, Ali ce Ma e. Rt. l. Box 19, Richmond.
Johnson. Audrer. Box 1 52. Ri chmond.
Jon es. Kathelin e, Fost ee R-0 ute, Richmond.
L ee, L. J .. llfrs. , Box 380. Richmond.
Sanford, J ohnn ie Ma e. Box 460, Richmond.
Somerville. l\f. V. 111iss, Ri chmond.
Swinson, Georgia Bell , Ri chmond.
Thoma s, Kathlyn S .. Ri chmond.
Thornton , Octavia , Richmond.
Dean. J. T. Mrs .. Box 35 5. Rosenberg.
H end er son . A. B .. Box 206, Rosenberg.
Brantley, E . V . Mrs. , Simonton.
Brown, Julia, Simonton.
Gordon, Lydia W .. Simonton.
Shaw, H. M., Mrs ., Box 85, Stafford.
Barlow, E. J .. l\frs., Box 96, Sugarland.
Mayfield, C. M .. :Miss, Sugarland.
Perry, N. L. Mrs., 101 2 E. Collins, Sugarland.

FREESTONE COUNTY
1. Gibson. Catherine, Rt. 1 , B ox 128 , Oatwood.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Alton, A. E., Rt. 2, Box 11 6, Wortham.
J ames. A. W. Miss. Rt. 2, Box 116. Wortham.
McDonald, J. A., Rt. 2, Box 116, Wortham.,
Moore, E. M . l\frs., ,Vortham.
Pinkard, R. L .. Mrs., Rt. 2. Box 116, Wortham.

..
GONZALES COUNTY
1. Alexander, Val erie, Waelder.
GRAYSON COUNTY
1. Sanford, J. D., 620 W. Bond. Dennison.

1. Brook s, Darlin e, 4 23 E K err, Sherman.
2. Chatman, Alice. 401 E . K err, Sh erman.
3. Fenet, Corrine, 42 8 W . J ones , Sherman.
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4. F e net. John W . Jr .• 804 E. Mulberry. S herman.

5. Ham, Glennie. 1112 N. Rickett. Sh erman .

6 . J ohn son, C. W. 11.lrs .. 515 E. Jones, Sherman.
7. Johnson. T. R., 32 6 S. ]\[ontgom e ry, Sherman.
8. l\Jason , She lt nn, 524 E. College, Sh e rman.
9. Pierson, F. R., 90 1· N. ]\[usic, Sherman.
10. Port e r. K. E . l\Irs ., 523 E. College. Sher man.
11. 'l'ampli n , A. E ., Mrs .. 810 N. Bro ug hton, Sherman.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

GREGG COUNTY
Walls, R. A. l\Irs .. R t. 1 , Box 85, K ilgore.
Coffield. Elin, Lon,rview.
Lewis, A. B. lllrs., Box 549, Longview.
Ray. P . A. .Mi ss. 211 N. Nelson. Longview.
White, L. J. , Box 81. Longview.

GRIMES COUNTY
1. Mason, Louise. Rt. 1, Boy 2. And erson.
2. " -inn, Irene T ., B ox 27, Anderson.
3. Terrell. A. S., Box 27, Anderson.
1. Atkinso n. S. E. Mrs., Navasota .
2 . Blackshear. E. L. 111 iss, Box 585 , Navasota.
3. Brown, Lillian C., Nava sota.
4. Colbert, I. M. Miss. Nava ota.
5. Kilbert, T . l\I., B ox 1 25, Nava so ta.
6. Jarvi s, D. A ., Mrs, Narnsota.
7. Jingl es. A. 111. Miss, Box 8~3. Navasota.
8. J ones, G. E. i\Tiss. Box 72. Navasota.
9. Jon es. L . ,v. )[rs .. Box 872. Navasota.
10. Jones, W . E. , Box 872. Navasota.
11 . Reese, F. 1, . l\Iiss. Box 3. Navasota.
12 . Ru ckett, E. J. l\Trs .. Rt. 2. Navasota.
13 . Walk er, J. D .. Box 652, Na vasota.
l · I. Walk e r, R. V., Box 822, ' avasota.
1. Wyatt, B ertha, Plantersville.
2. "\V)·att. Algeretta. R oans Prairie.
3. Williams, M. E. Mrs ., Box 785, Shiro.

GUADALUPE COUNTY
Giddings, G. D .. 302 S. Guadalupe, Guad a lupe.
lllartin , L. 111., Box 107, Luling.
lll os ley, 111. J. Miss , Rt. 1 , Box 61, Luling.
Spence r, D. S., Luling.
Spen ce r . C. N. Miss. Rt. 1, Box 61, Luling.
i\l ill s, A. R., S egu in.
Mills, A. R., Mrs .• Seguin.
U ss er y , J . C., Rt. 3, Box 193, Segui n .
9. Woodfork. J . H .. Rt. 3, Box 82, S eguin.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

GALVESTON COUNTY
1. Bail ey, Thelma T .. 33 18 ]\[~/., . Galveston .
2. Banks, Edna, 2816 llll/., . Ga lveston .
3. Brya nt, R uby N., Mrs .. 1102 53rd. Galveston.
4. Canada, Mary Lee, 1910 28th, Ga lveston.
5 . Chambers. J . L .• 2921 M .. Galveston.
6. Clouse r. J. H .. 1415 36th. Galveston.
7. Da,·is. H . T ., 819 K., Galveston.
8. G ibsn n, J. R., 91 9 Broadway, Galveston.
9. Huff. Beulah, 3116 A,·e. L. Gal'<'e t on.
10. J a mes, B. 0 .. lllrs .. 822 Ave. L . Ga lveston.
11 . J ames . C.. 22 AY e. L ., Galvestnn.
12. J oh n son, lll . L ., Mi ss , 3403 Ave. M., Galveston,
1 3. J r n es, L. E., l\fl'rs., 23 17 01 {,, Ga lvesto n .
11. K incey. J. S ., 1[ rs., 4322 Ave. J .. Gah·cston.
J 5. Ln'<'e, M. A .. Mrs .. 3522 l\[1 1., . GalYes to n.
lG . ;\!a so n. W . J., 2018 Ave. X .. Gal\· s t ·,u.
1 7 . lff'C' ·· . l\I. , i.llrs., 290a A,·e . L .. Gal ves t on.
J R. ;\[rDonahl, ,\ . \\".. 3 10 3 AYe. N. , Galveston.
1 9. MrD rma lcl. J. L. ! rs., ~ 103 .\'<' e. N. , GalYesto n.
2 0. )fn r<sa n. L. A .. 1 3 10 2 9 th. Galves t n.
21. S ·ni l. tiara . 915 .l,•e. J. Gal'<'eston.
22 . ..._,•nll. R ..A . ] 6 1 \'e . K .. fi-a.ln.'ls ton .
23. ,'hep1rnrcl, P.. 'l' .. 1 , 11 .\ ,•e. i, .. Galves to n.
21. . i:,•s. P. S., 3110 P' '.,. GalH ton.
2:.. Wa •1·e n. Thomas. 2801 An•. J. ., Galves t on .
26. \\"r s t. ,. L .. 272 .l'<'r. T. Gal,-es lon.
27. White. 0. T .. 1616 Irth, Gal rston.
2S . Williams . .\ . L. ]\[ iss. 2907 l\Jl l., , Ga lves ton.
29. \\' ill inms. Laura. 2823 .\ve. R. , Ga lnsto n.
30. \\"i l ,nn. r. L. i\lrrs. I 09 A,· e. · .. C:n h·cston.
31. , Ts on, W . TL, 4 109 A ,·e. K Gnh·esto n .
32 .\\"ir.c10m. :P. ,v., :162 1 _\ ye. )Jl!~. Galveston.
33. C,·osby, T,orraine. B ~x 81. Hitchcock.
H ARDIN COUNTY
1. Fraz ie r, J . C., B ox 59 7, Sils bee.
2 . Wash in g ton. B. E ., lllrs.. ou r Lake.
HARRIS COUNTY
1. Si ms. Annie G., R t . 1. Cros b;-.
2. A r rhia. rr. E .. ;ll rs .. Box 17 4. noose Creek.
2. Jon es. Birclette L. B nx 174 . Goose Creek.
1. Abne r, Ella l\I.. 3~10 McKinne.v. Ho usto n .
2. i'lcla ms. Sara h C., 0-1 Rhode, Houston.
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3. Ar chi a , E. A ., 4519 L y ons, Hou ston.
4. Atki n son . Carrie. 2119 Davis, Houston .
5. B e dford, Mattie H. , 2707 Jones, Houston.
6 . Bowles, John D. , 2708 Anita, Houston.
7. B owl es, Odessa, 214 Po lk , Hou sto n.
8. Brad"fo r d , Thelma, 16 02 S olo. Houston .
9. Brown . Laura F. , 2604 Holman, Houston.
1 0. Brown, Mable C. , 3412 Lyon s, Houst 11n .
11 . Bryan t . I. B .. 33 19 Holman . Houston.
1 2. Burr. F . E. Mrs., 2612 Delano, Hou s ton.
1 3. B u sby, J e rome, 1302 Sydnor, Houston.
1 4. Ca ldwell , W. M ., 1 710 Summ e r, Houston.
1·5 . Cat c hings, R. llf., 3108 Gray, Houston .
16. Ca,•anaugh. Madge, 41 28 Eigel, Houston.
1 7. Chamber la in. Alice, 500 1 Orange, Houston.
1 8. Chatham . R. C., 1619 Waco.
19. Cheste r, E. A., 2212 T ierwes te r . Houston.
20 . Clarke. E. E .. 2610 Elgin. Negro College.
21. Clay, Adin e, 2701 D a vis, Housto n.
22. Clay, Katie J .
1 311 Sau ln ier, Houston.
2 3. Cle velan d , E loise L .. 31 ii6 Calhou n. Houston .
24. Cole ma n. Carrie. 3711 Lyons. Ho u s ton.
25. Collin s, J . D. , 3102 lllcGow en, Houston.
26. Cot ton, Eu la Mae, 2301 S tevens, Houston .
27 . Crawford, Nann ie R. . 1·814 Caroli n e, Houston .
28. Davis, L. L ., 2305 Tuam, Houston .
29. Davis, M. J. Mrs .. 3021 Tuam, Houston .
30. Davis. Merle lll ., 44 1 2 Welton, Houston .
31. Davi s, ,v. L .. 2110 Hutchi n s , Houston.
32. D od son , A. A. Mr s .. 2611 Sumpter, Houston.
33. Dudley, Adaliah. 2602 Tuam, H ouston.
34. Dulley, E . E. Mrs .. 2602 Tuam , Houston .
35 . Edwards. A. M ., Miss 1305 Worm, Houston.
36. E llison. Ethel C. l\Irs. , 243 7 Davis, Houston.
37 . E lli son , J. F .. 24 37 Davi s. Houston .
38. Ernns, Naomi, 4110 Clinton Drive, H ouston.
39. F lood, J essie Ma e, 1511 Co lorad o. Houston.
40. Flood, Zeama, 4306 Welton. Houston.
41. Fobbs, Martha L .. 1 820 Live Oak, Houston .
42. Frazier. Patsy, 2 01 N. Velasco, Houston.
43. Ga les. Lu llea n P .. 1419 Grove, Houston.
45 . Good en, J . E .. 3209 Holman . Houston.
44. Godfrey, Irene Edwards, 1 402 O'Neal, Houston.
46. Gordon, Ru th, 11·05 York. Houston .
-17 . Green, Lu cill e B .. 4501 New Orleans. Hou ston.
48. Grigsby, Lee H . i\Trrs .. 5008 Lyons , H ouston.
49 . Hackett, Audrey P ., 1619 Bringhurst, Houston .
60 . Hainswo rth, Hazel , 2319 Dav is, Houston.
51. Hammond. Marjorie C., 4706 Olive, H ouston.
52. Hardin. E .. 1402 Buckn er, H ouston.
53. Harris, G. T .. 361 D e lano. Hous to n .
54. Hayes. J enni e V .. 616 Robin. H ousto n.
55 . Henderson. Nat. Q. , 30 19 Nanee, Houston.
56. H , nd e rson Tillm a n H ., 2610 Elgin, Houston.
57. Hill, Nare iss a. 1713 Edward s . Houston .
5 8. Hill. Rudolph , 2214 Ste,·ens. Hou s to n.
59 . Hillsman. J. P., 3037 Drew. Houston.
60. Hines, E lloui se. 3520 Bastrop, Houston .
61. H ogga r t, Ju a nita, 2726 Jones, H ous to n.
62. Tiold en. l\lar v J .. 1 20 L h •e Oak. H ouston.
6 3 . Tlolclen, P . fl .. 1 82 0 Live Oak. H ouston .
64 . H ol iday, E lla R obey. 1906 Hutch in s . Hous ton.
65 . Hube r t, Ne lli e f., 2309 Lorrain e. H ou s t on.
66. H11 d 1es . Ru t h E .. •1117 L yons, Hou s t on.
67. H un t er, Claudi a W. , 311 McGo wan. Houston.
6 8. I saa cs. i\farv E .. 310 1 L ive Oak. Houston.
6n. J sa a c-s. R . L ., 26 1 5 D elan o. Ilou sto n .
70. Ja c kson. ;\f a1rn oli a. 2 0 6 Berrr. lloustou.
71. Jackso n, Hazel, 2 1ll llolmau . Hou ston.
72 . J arkson, Lau nt. 4223 Ly ons, Ilouston.
73. J eff ri es. Birdi e L ., 1 11 S)·dnor . .flo11sto n.
7 -1. Jrnkin s . Sal!ie )fa~·. 32 16 D nwli n~. llf\ us ton.
75 . .Trnn ing-:,; , :ri,r, E. ,. !rrs ., 612 Ruth 1:rnd. :H ons ton.
1 6. l.T,: hn~. l[orfpnse Tf., 3 116 Lyo ns . Hous ton .
77 . .Johns. J . H .. 3116 Lrons , H oust on .
7 S. ,fohnson . J. R.. 2102 St. f'harles, H o us ton .
79. J o hnson. Besselle )I.. 2 41 5 Dow lin i,: . Hou s t on.
80. J ohn on , B es ·ic H .. 2415 D ow li ng, Hou s t on.
Sl. ,Jo hn s~n. ,T. B. l\l iss, 1908 Clark, H oust on.
2. J ohn son ..T. :.II. Miss . 2316 D owlin g. Houston.
83. J o hn sn n , ,,· . L . D. Sr .. 211 5 D owli ng , II011 st on.
RI. J >hns'l n . :'\Ian· Cross. 120J Victo r, H o11ston.
85 . J on es , J . P .. 250 1 Tuam . :C-I ouste n .
8 6. J ones, lll. E .. D av is. , frs .. ~31 2 S love ns . H ou s ton,
87 . Jon es. l\fnry J , .. 31 0 Rntlne n. Houston .
88 . .Tnrdon , Labertha E.. J 619 New Ol'l enn s, Housto n.
8 9. Kay. S. G.. i\Irs .. 80 1 3 .Joh n . H ouston.
90. K e'l y , Eu1ren in, 1 5 ll Ruthven, Ho11sto n.
91. rennnrcl, 1-: . . ;\frs .. 100 9 R obin . H ousto n .
9 2. K ill ough. Ah· ce. 1 20 9 S ,·dn ~r. H ouston.
9 3. Kil ont r ic:k, l\fahe l E .. ~I 02 G ra y. Tlnnston.
94. L ndsnn, .Tew e ll. 3107 W e bst e r. Houst on .
9fi. La fond. Hele n. 1 10 Davi s. H ousto n.
97 . Lnn i,• r . R. O'Tiara. 26 10 Elgin. Housto n .
96. Lan e. Cecel ia, S .. 2 319 Lorraine. H ou ston.
9 . Lee, Erie, 60 3 B ell , Hou s t on.
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99 . L ee. Mi nd a. 1 819 StevPns. Houston .
100 . Lee. Tommie E., 15 03 Maury, Houston.
101. Lemmons, R. 'l'. Mrs., l 20 Live Oak, Houston,
102. Le wis, Ha ze l, 310 -1 Mark et. Houston.
1 03. Loc kett, Minni e B ., H ouston.
1 0 I. lltnrtin. Matti e. 3H6 Orange, H oust on.
10 5. llla.1· . Lola, 2608 Mo r ris, H oust on .
1 06. lll cCa r eley, Ella , 1 820 Live Oak, Houston.
1 0 7. :'lltDad e, J . C.. 2120 Hutchin s. Houston.
1 0 . i reK inn ey , A. N . l\Irrs., 90 7 Brooks , H ouston.
1 09 . Miller. Dalli e E .. 1520 H e iner, H ouston.
110. lllill e r , W. E., 3 10 R ob in. H ous t on
111. 111 itc·hell, lllnbel W ell s, 2202 Hutchins. H ouston.
1 12. lll itc hell , Ola Mae. l 412 C'levela nd, H ouston.
11 3. Mo ne)·, Ethel T. , 1609 ' l. Charles, H ous to n.
11 4. :\lon tgomer, 1 , Elli e \\'n ils . 2102 Pran eis, Houston.
11 5. Moral es, Lois W., 60 5 Bringhurst, H ouston,
1 1·6. 1Iu ld re w, Geo rgia H ., 81 7 E. 32n d, H ousto n.
11 7. :'.forth. J. A. , lllrs .. 80:l Rh nde, H ouston.
11 8. O ' Ke il, Eeta, 4007 L ovdoy, liousLon .
119 . Osborn e, Laura B. , 318 R ohin, H ouston.
1 20. O,·e r to n, Matt ie E .. 282 6 Bra ckenridge, Houston,
1 21. P endleton, R. H., 603 B ell, Houston.
1 22. PralL, Sophia M., 3:118 Dre w, H ouston.
1 23 . Pri ce, M. A. , M rs .. 23 19 Dowlin g. Houston.
1 24. R eHes. Lillian, 1506 Bu ckn e r, Houston.
12 5. Ri r·e. J ohnni e Ya t es. 13 H Andre ws , Houst on.
1 2 6. Ri erns. J. II.. 2822 Fran c- is. H oust,rn.
1 27 . R oberts, T ho masina. 3409 Pierce, Houston.
1 28 . R ohertson , J essie L .. 11 09 W . Dall as, H ouston.
129 . Robinson , l,anni c .--\ ., 2-1 1 a Dow lin ~r. Houston.
1 30. R obinson. J . E .. 1405 Li,·e Oak. JJous Lon.
1 31. R ya n, Ja s. D .. 200 7 Ham ilto n, H ou ston.
1 32. Sa nd er s, G. 0., 22 10 Fran cis. Hou s ton.
1 33. Sande rs, P . W .. Mrs .. 2210 Francis , Houston .
1 34. Sand erson , Anni e, lllrs .. 3001 Live Oak. H ouston,
135. Sanderson . J. C., 3004 Live Oak , H ouston .
13 6. Say les, F. D. Mrs .. 1504 Live Oak. Hauston.
1 3 7. Seales, lllarry, 47 34 Sharron. H ouston .
138. Shepherd, Loui s:i B., 2009 Live Oak, Hou ston.
1 39. Shepµa nl . Yi cie J .. 2701 C'a1>ito l, H ouston.
1 40. Smith , Beulah E .. 6911 N. Mai n. H oust on .
141. Smith. E. 0 .. 1214 O' Neil. Houston .
1 42. Smith. P . Y . M r s .. 140 3 L i,,e Oak, Houst2n.
1 43. Smith , W. J. , 11 00 Ruthven , Houston.
1 44. Sneed . Martha. 1 29 \Vest Grnr. Houston.
J.4 5. Stark s. Laura L .. 2409 Hadley, Houston .
1 46. Tabb, Ra cha el, 270 9 Noble. Houston .
14 7. Thompson. Constan ce. 1303 Bayou. Houston.
148. 'l'um er, Gertrude, 33 12 Orange, Houston.
1 49 . T urn er. H elen Stafford. 5·110 Farmer. H ousion.
1 50. Turn er . Zatcll a R .. 2610 Elgin, Houston .
1 51. \\"alls. Rub y L .. 352G E. Samp son, H ou ston.
1 52. W ashington . B. S. Mrs., 24 12 Mrllh enn y, Hous,
1 53. W atson , B. H., 1018 Fuller , Houston.
1 5 I. W ebst er, An i ta, 24 1 2 E lgi n , H ouston .
1. 55. \\' es!ev. Mabel, 3200 Wa shini:t on , H ouston.
1·56. \\7 hite, Fanni e B ., 44 15 ~ pw· Orleans. Houston.
1 57. Wh ittahr . J . E .. Mrs ., 2206 Brackenridge.
1 58 . Williams. Elouise W., 3424 Ca lh oun, Houston,
1 59. Wi l iam s, Sarah J\fne, 1 51 8 .Ta mison. Houston,
160. W oo rlarcl , J ewel A .. 17 02 , vorm, Houston.
161. Woocl ni ff , C. D. Mrs .. 1 808 Dowlin g. Houston .
HARRISON COUNTY
1. Baker , Edith E .. Bishop Coll ege, Marshall.
2. Clark A. M. Mrs ., 307 Moore. l\larshal l.
3. Co rde, l\L S . l\frs., 602 Alvin, l\Iarshall.
4. Fra zie r, R. M., Mrs ., ~fnrshnll.
5. Full er. C. llf. Miss, 1021 W . Grand. Marshall.
6. H arr is, Locker. Rt. 8, Marshall.
7. Hic:h to wer , L . I. Mrs., 200 Wiley, Marshall.
8. I sum . Velma, Bishop Co ll ege. Marsh all .
9. J ohnson , P. A ., Mrs., 314 " Th i tst on e. H ouston .
1 0. J ohnson. P . D. lllrs. , 14 04 W . Grafton. Ro us.ton.
11. K elley. 111. A. l\Irr s., 44 0 W iley. Marshall.
12. K ell e)', W. D . l\Ii ss . 410 Wil ey. Marshall.
1-3 . Long, E. B . M r s .. Wil ey Co llege. lllarshall.
14. L on ~. n. E. llfrs .. Wi ley Coll ege, Marshal l.
15 . llfadi son , A. B . Mi ss. 1 205 W . Gr and. l\Ia rshall.
16. llfayfield. S . R. Mrs .. W. Grand, Marshall .
1 7. l\fcG,•e, S. B. Mrs .. 60 1 S anford. Marslrnl l.
1 8. llloon, Paul Edward. 909 S . Carter, H ouston .
19. Moo n. R. E . llfi s s , 701 Univers ity, Marshall.
20. Moo r e •.J . H. , 815 W. G rnncl. ~Iurshall.
2 1. Morris, L. L. Mrs., 505 E vans,
22 . Nelson , V . T. l\Irs .. 208 Wiley. Jlfarshall.
23. P ember ton, H . B . Mrs .. llO Wiley, llfarsbalJ.
2 4. P emberton. H . B .. 11 0 W ile,· . Marshall.
25. P em bert on. L. E. l\Ii ss. llO W ilev. llrar shall.
26. Price , F. R. llfrs . 111 2 Smith, Marsh all.
27 . Reaga n . J. H ., l'lfa rshnll.
28. R oshoro, G. A .. Box 5 6. llfnrsball.
29 . Rmi th. Daisy C., R t. , . Box 120, Marshal l.
30. Smith. G. llf.. Mrs. , 305 B ishon. Marsha ll.
31. Sieplwn s, W . G. l\Irrs., 807 S . Grove, Marshall.

STANDARD
32 .
33 .
34 .
36.
36.
37 .
3 .
39 .
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Thomp son, L . E. , Sanford , Ma rshall.
Vance. W. L. l\Irs., Gr,ifton, Marshall.
Walton , A. L. Mr s. , 618 ompress , Marshall.
Walton, S. E. M r s., lllarsl rnll .
Whi te. W . J .. Alvin, lllars hall.
W ill iams, D. E. Mrs., 11 5 Sbith , l\farshnll .
Willi ams. },. :11. Mrs., 711 W. Grand, l\larshalL
Youn g, P. T .. ,vil ey Coll e!!e, :llnrs hall.

HAYES COUNTY
1. Connall )•, B. E . ;'\li s , K eyle.
HEN DERSON COUNTY
1. Smili e, C. V. itrs., Rt. 1. Box 47, Clrnndler .

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

HOPKINS COUNTY
Cri s p. Ada , Rt. 1. nox ~2. Birtbri i;ht.
Cri sp, Elg ie 111.. Rt. 1, Box 9 4, Birthright.
Anclern. A. L ., Rt. 2, Box 10 I, Como.
And er s, C. L. ;'\J rs., Rt . 2, Box 104, Como.
Jon es , W. B., Suiphur Springs.

HOUSTON COUNTY
1. Adams, J. C.. Crock ett.
2. B eal, Murin, Crock ett.
3. Choi e, Ruby, Crocke tt.
4. !,,leek s, E . D ., Box 884 , Crockett.
6. H en ry. W. 111., B o x H6, Cro ckett.
6. J ohnson, R ob er ta. Crockett.
7. J ohnson, T. H ., Rt. 4. Crockett.
8. , valla ce, E. B., Juni or College, Crockett.
9. Ware, A. i\I. l\1rs., Box 353 , Crockett.
l 0. Wh ite, S. A. lllrs., Box 8 6, Crockett.
11. And er son. 0. J .. F ordic-e.
12. Burn s, W esley. Rt. 1. B ox 80 , Grapeland.
13 . Shepa rd, H. W . l,., Rt. l. B ox 33, Grapeland.
JACKSON COUNTY
1. James, L. J . Mrs., Box 121, E dna .
2. Sayles, No r ma G., Box 121, Edna.
3. Sayles, Octavia, Rt. 1, Box 120, E dna.
4. Stafford, Laur a, Morales.
JASPER COUNTY
1. Hadnott, W. H. , Box 221, Call .

1.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.

Armstrong, Eva, Jasper.
Barkley, Cleona, Jasper.
Johnson, E stella , Jasper.
Rowe, Eva A., J as per.
R-0w e J . H ., J aspe r .
Rowe, Ovan A. Al.rs .. Jasper.
Shank le, H. F. llf., Jasper.
Stewa rt, C. E., R t . 1, Box 39, Jasper.

1. L ee, E. R. , Ma gnolia Springs.
2 . S immons. Zena 0 ., !fagnoJia Springs.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
1. Adams, Tbeobrrd a, ltt. 1. Box 5 I 0. B eaumont.
2. Allen. Elizabeth \\' ells, 2H Lincol n, Beaumoni.
3. All en, E velrn, 75 5 Austin , B eau mont.
4. All en, Mo sco, 135 6 Park. B,,aumont .
5. Arlin e, Ollie Y .. 835 Keches . B eaumo nt.
6. Bagneris, Ja spe r . lllrs., 11 32 St. Ch ar les, Beaumont.
7. Baldw in, Beatri ce, 594 Walls. Beaumont.
8. Ban·us. Alzena, 5 01 Lela. B eaumont.
9. Bau gh , Cath erine, 712 Levy, Beaumont.
10. Bau gh. Ann etta, 712 Levy , B eaumont .
11. B endy, E ste lla. 785 Grant, B e aumont.
1 2. Bias, Ada, 1090 Croc kett, B eaumo nt.
13. B lan ks, Hattie llf., 2312 H ousto n, B eaumont.
1 4. nI:mks, U. S., 23 12 Houston . B eau mont.
1 5. Broadn ax. W . C., 1410 Sh e rman. Beaumo nt.
16. Brookfield, Cora E., 1365 B eech. B eaumont.
17. Brown. lllattie S., 12 20 A rchie. B eaumon t.
1 8. Burks, Albert, W., 251 7 Washington Blvd.
19. B y rd, Dais v, 2 495 Ji rou. Beaumont.
20. Cabble, Viola , 1535 Luper , Beaumont.
21. Castile, H. I.. 2 07 Gard en, B ea um ont.
22. Cha rlton, T . J., 1 395 F orrest, Beaumont.
23. Cla rk. E lla Mae, 117 8 Eva!on, Beaumon t .
2 4. Cla y, Lela, Rt. 1. B ox 520, B euu mont.
25. Cleveland, Amanda J. , 60 8 W all . Ueau mont .
26. CJc,•elund, Eola A .. 608 Wall. Beaumont.
27 . Corm ier, Lou venia E .. 161 5 Elgie, B eaumon t .
2 8. Counci l, V,. W ., B ox 2630. B eaumont.
29. Co zier , Other ie. 28 1 4 Wa shin1?to n Blvd .. Beau.
30 . Cri ne r, E ls ie B ., 625 Shamrock, B eaumont.
31. D earon, Essie L .. 394 D e,i!l eneu ve. B eaumont,
32. D elaney, Eli zabeth. 1310 H e r r in g. B eau mont.
33. Dorsey. Lurilla, 910 Grant. ncaumon t.
34. Edwa rds. C. L. D ., Mrs .. 1305 Gl adys, Beaumont.
35. Ellis. F lor ence, 107 7 Gladys, Beaumont.
36. Eugene , Admonia, 279 5 Franklin. Beaumont.
37. F e rra nd. Odi e L .. 1 398 Gladys. B eaumont.
38. Fi sher, JuaniLa, 1 830 Brooklyn , Beaumo nt.
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39. Fisher, Th e lma, 19.J0 Washington Blvd .
40. Foste r , Ruth, 2030 Cable, B eaumont.
41. Fowle r , Beulah , 1 290 Houston, Beaumont.
42. Franklin, Iren e, 308 Marie, B eaumont.
43. Freeman. Mattie A., 1-155 A s h , B eaumont.
44. Gilde r, Hazel, 2 i06 Pine. Beaumont.
46. Gill, l\I. B., 430 Forsythe. B e aumont.
46. Gill, The lm a, 430 Forsythe. Beaumont.
47. Gill, Nettie, 1 285 Pine, B eaumont.
48. Gilm ore, llf. L .. 2150 lrYin, Beaumont.
49 . Gordon, Juanita. H-l Potts. Beaumont.
50 . Gr ee n, Flossi e. 22~-l W. Bowi e, Beaumon t.
51. Green, Ora H., 701 Poplar, B eaumont.
52. Grogan , Emmons Scott, 90 P ecan, Beaumont.
53. Guidri·. Naomi, 2060 Potts, Beaum ont.
5 4. Hadnott. Lottie. 2497 Pine, Beaumont.
55. Hebert, Idaho, 2H Li ncoln. B eaumont.
56. Hebert, Usan T .. 50 6 Loui s iana, Beaumont.
57. Hough , Elou ise T .. 1997 Was hinirton Blvd.
5 8 . Hunt. Ethel, 9-l7 Poplar, B eaumont.
59. Irvine , Callie, 1010 S h e rman, B e aumont.
60. Jacobs, L ena, 1585 Concord. Beaumont.
61 ·. J ohnson, Birdie, 108 -l Long, Beaumont.
62. J ohnso n, lllarthn , 707 P ort. Beaumont.
63 . Johnso n. llfoze lla S .. 104 8 Hani son. B eaumont.
6 4. Jon es. Esth e r T .. 1495 Ewing. Beaumont.
65. J ones. Viola, 1 285 Cedar, B e aumont.
66. Kanei· . Sadie Pailill o. 1,9-1 l:'. Beaumont.
67. L ea, l\Ia,·y Pratt. 599 Forsyth e. Beaumont.
68. Lee, Estella. 652 Archie, B eau mont.
69. Lewis, Bertha, 855 Elm. Beaumont.
70. L ewis. ?.label I., 1 395 Forrest, Beaumont.
71. Lim brick , .lcldi e i\lae, 00 S chw a n e r. Beaumont.
72. Limbri ck . Fnrn c-eda, 8 75 R oac h. Beaumont.
73 . Lincoln , Georgia M., 20 7 Pallas, B eaumont.
74 . ]\[ain e r. Elise E .. 24 0 H ouston, B eaumont.
75 . l\Innnin g, R obbie. 30 -10 Pin e, Beaumont.
76. i\Iaple. Loui se P .. 1340 Catalpa, Beaumont.
77. Marion. Cora L .. 2295 Rockwe ll , B eaumont.
, 8. Matth e ws , Juanita, 140 8 Concord. B eaumont.
79. )Tayfielcl, Myrtle B., 405 W aco, B e aumont.
80. McCabe, E. C. Go rdon, 1475 Louisiana, B eaumont.
81. l\IcC'arter. W. W., 156 Nash, Beaumont.
82. 11:JcCowan. R. L., 113 2 St. Charles. Beaumont.
83. llfcGowen . Mabl e l\L. 2510 H onstnn, B eaumont.
84. Miller, Thelma, 175 Grant, B eaumont.
85. l\Ioo re, Robbie D ea ron, 394 DeVilleneuve.
86. Norton. R osa L., 406 Waco , B eau mont .
87. P atton, Louise Grnlrnm, 2410 Houston. Beaumont.
88. P ierso n , F. R .. 729 Poplar, Beaumont.
89 . Pollard, F . V. l\Jrs .. U06 Forre t, Beaumont.
90. Pollard, T. T .. 1406 Forrest. Beaumont.
91. Porti s. l\Iildred T ., 1715 E l,<!i e, Beaumont.
92 . Powel l, E. J .. R t. 1, Box 580, Beaumont.
9 3. Price, A. T, .. Charlton Pollard High, Beaumont.
94. R e d d, llilliard, 1 425 E,·alon, B ea umont .
95. R eece, Maud e Cooper, 2594 Pine, B eaumont.
96. R eed. l\Jnble. 1 232 South, B eaumont.
97 . Roach , Obert a. Box 534. Rt. 1. Beaumont.
9 . Robinson , Artie. 3150 Cook. Beaumont.
99. Roli,<!an, J. H e len , 2n 2 H ouston, Beaumont.
100. Sanders. R obe rta. 776 Louisiana. Beaumont.
101. Shepa rd, Helen, 1065 Isla, Beaumont.
102. Simon, l\fargn erita. 531 Eighth, Beaumont.
10 3 . :;;mith, Aurelia. 1794 F .. B eaumont.
1 04. Smith. Leuv ern a C .. 1263 Catnl1,a, B eaumont.
1 05. Smith. Tlll'lma Prater. 1 31 0 Gl acl i·s, Beaumont.
106. Sparrow, Esther Armstron,r.
40 Leiper.
10,. Snrntt. Waurine, 219 8 Roberts. Beaumont.
1 08. Strauirhter. Xonella. 2570 Eu clid. Beaumont.
1 09. S11clclnth. C. C .. 1010 Sherman. B eaumont.
11 0. Tatum, N. V. ]\[rs .. 711 Pnpl nr, B eau mont.
111. 'l"ntnm. R. T .. 711 Poplar, B eaumont.
11 2. Ta~·Ior, Corrie i r .. lr) 30 Levy, Beaumont.
11 3. '1'11 ,, mas, Allie l\L 2580 Pin e. Beaumont.
111. Thom as . .llnrda Prater. 1330 Glacl y s, B eanmt.
11 5. Thomas. Ynllie. R-t. l, B ox 5 -15. Beaumont.
116. Tillman. Juanita. 10 00 Poplar. Beaumont.
11 7. Vallier. Vera. 205 Garden. Beaumont.
11 8. " ' allace. Mau d e. 1 08 1· G r nnt, Beaumont.
11.9. ,Yebb , Thelma. 27 4 0 Vi"illard. Beaumont 0
120. " . h ite. llfinn ie V .. 21 -15 Pine. B eaumont.
121. Wi llard , Vietta. 13~5 Glacl)•S, Beaumont.
1~2. Willai·d. Faye, 608 Plu m, Beaumont.
12 3. Williams. Franci s , 2H5 Harriot, Beaumo nt.
1~ 4. Williams, l\Iary L .. B eaumont.
125. W ykr>ff, Estella, U50 Glacl)'s, B eaumont .
126. Young, Vida. B. R eed. 1995 Wa shing ton Blvd.
1-27. D ixon . G. llf. Mrs .. 520 W. 9th, Port Arthur.
1 2~ . Rarlow. l\L K. , Sabine Pass.
129 . Cato , Thelma Lee, Warda.

JOHNSON COUNTY
1. Sweatt, J. L ., Cleburne.
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KAUFMAN COUNTY
1. Burnett, L. B. Mrs. , 609 W. Grove. T errell.
2. Burnett, Vil. H. , 609 ·w. Grove. TerreJI.
3. Overstreet, A. B. l\Irs. , 811 S. Francis, T err ell.
4. Overstreet, G. T .. 811 S. Francis, TerreJI.
LAMAB COUNTY
1. Ro ll ison, Eula , Rt. 4. Honey Grove.

1. Moore, Sammie, Miss, Rt . 1. Box 18, Howland.
2. McKinney. M . M . Mrs., Rt. 1, Box 9, Medill.

1. All en, J . H., 161 N. 2Hh St .. Paris.
2. Bey, Lizzi e. 300 N. Love, Paris.
3. Bratton, Pauline. 23 6 W. Campbell, Paris.
4. Clem ent, llf. M. l\Tiss. 107 N. 22nd. Paris.
5. Clement, T. T .. Campbell, Paris.
6. Crawford, E . B. Mrs. , 21 l · N. 26th, Paris.
7 . Ellison, H. C .. 1 25 E . Cherr)'. P a ri s.
8. F er guso n , Odessa 0 .. Tudor, Paris .
9. Graham. Ruth H .. N. 24th. Paris.
10. Halbert, M. E. l\Irs., N. 25th, Paris.
11. Hill, E. S. , Paris.
12. Hill, GenHa H., N. 25th . Pa.ris.
13. Kin g, Veola M .. E . Proi-ino. Paris.
14 . Maxey, Annie E .. N. 24th. Paris.
15. M cDonnlcl , Lillian. N. Church. Pari s.
16. J\Iullen, Em J., 115 E. Washington, Paris.
17. l\Iullen, Ronnie B,, J 15 E. Washington, Paris.
18. Pl ea sant. Nona. 116 N. Church , Pal'is.
19. Powell, Essi e B .. 195 , . lfith. Paris.
20. Tatum . A. H .. N . Chnreh. Paris.
21. W oo ds, llfabel. 208 N. 23rd, Paris.

LAVACA COU NTY
1. Cunningham. I. M .. llfiss. Hall ettsville.
LEE COUNTY

1. Evan s, M. W., G iddings,
2 . T a rver, E. R. l\Irs .. Rt. 2, Box 20 , Giddings.
3. Givens, T . G ., Ledbetter.

LEON COUNTY
1. John son , L. 111. Burns. Mrs. Rt. 2, Box 52, Oa1..vood
LIBERTY COUNTY
1. Ford, Louise Wright, Box 84, Hull.
2. Wri ght, Luberta 0 ., Box 84, Hull.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Arm s trong, C. G .. Box 1 22, Liberty.
A rrnstrong. Pauline D .. B ox 1 22, Liberty.
Bal. l\Inmie E., Liberty.
Bran ch. Corine R.. Box 1 22, Liberty.
D eB lanc. Mattie C .. Lib e rty.
Green , E .. Box 14, Libe rty.
Nash, Alli e P .. Box 123. Liberty.
Preston , D or o thy, Box 156. L iberty.
Trah an, Floren ce, Box 12 2, Liberty.

LIMESTONE COUNTY

1. J ones. Gus. Mexia.

2. Pi e rso n , Charles R., 503 W. l\Iai n, Mexia,
3 . S ca les. E thel M .. Box 128. llrcxia .
4. Westb rook, Fairbanks, l\li ss. Rt. 5, Box 41, Mexia.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

MATAGORDA COUNTY
Bou ldin, Xaomi R .. Bni· City ,
Harkman. E. J .. B ox 41 5. Bay City .
Ha)'es, Gra ce. Box 2-l, Bay City.
Hilliar!, .ti. . G .. Box 505. Bay City,
Jen k ins, 11far,v. B ox fi23. Bay Clly,
Robbins. Hnl. Rt. 1, B ox 3 7, Bay City.
William s, Grn ce N., Box 505, Bay City.
l\Iuk elro y, Lola V. lll rs .. Box 294, Palacios.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

McL ENNAN COUNTY
B e v is. R. E., 628 S. 12th, Wa co .
Chapman. J". 'l' .. Rt. 4. Box 26-i, ·waco.
Foster, Elizabeth, 1214 S. 3rd. Waco.
H en ry, J. S .. 1114 S. 2nd . Waco.
Jacks on, A. S .. Box 1019, Waco.
Moore, L. T. Mrs .. Paul Quinn College, Waco .
P ollard, I. B . Mrs., Rt. 2, Waco.
Satchel , E. M., R t. 7, Waco.

MILAM C UNTY
1. l\Iassey, 0. J., Buckholts.
2. Allen. Floy V., Cameron.
3 . Burk s, .J. L .. Cameron.
4. Hall, R. E .. il.Irs .. Cameron.
5. Hall. Willie L., 308 Burl eson, Cameron .
6. Hardeway, Belton I., Box 446, Cameron .
7. Kelley, Letona B., 303 Burleson, Cameron.
8. Limbrick. Willie M .. 900 W. 3rd. Cameron.
9. Montgomery, L . B. Mrs., 310 J efferson, Cameron.
10 . Sande rs, Milton C .. Box 472, Cameron.
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13.
1 4.
15 .
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1 7.
1 8.
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Thomas. B. A. Mrs., Box 446, Cameron .
Thoma s , 0 . J., Box 446, Cameron.
Wilborn , Valeria. Cameron.
Austin , Lu ella . Rt. J. Box 20, Mayfield.
Smith, J. H., ll1ayfi eld.
Smith , Myrtl e, Ma)'fi eld.
Pleasant,. H . G. Mrs ., Box 361, Milano.
Dy kes, Zelma, Rt. 1, Box 76. Ro c kdale.

STANDARD
REFUGIO COUNTY
1. Barefield, A. T., Refugio.
ROBERTSON COUNTY
1. E lmore, James Anna., Hearne.
2. McCowan. Gerti e J . L ., Hearn e.

RUSK COUNTY
Gunter, M. A. Mrs., Rt. 5. Box 1.J2. Henderson.
O'Neal , A. W .. Rt. 4. Box 70 . Henderso n.
Liles, Albert E.. Rt. 2, o,,e rt1)D .
Sc hu)•lc r, Effie IL Box 677, Overton.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
1. John so n , ·w. M. A .• Box 181, Conroe.
2. M cPh er son, F. J . Mrs .. Box 405 . Fostoria.
3. McPherson, J. R., l'ostoria.

1.
2.
3.
4.

MORRIS COUNTY
1. Gray , P. Y., Box 178. Naples.
2. G r ay, P . Y. Mrs .. Box 178. Naples.

SAN JACINTO COUNTY
1·. Johnson . JIL D .. Box 3 1, Sh,, ph erd .
2. Johnson, l\f. D. l\lrs., Box 31, Shepherd.
3 . 'l'homas, V . L ., Shepherd.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY
Adams, Eva H .. Box 17 3. Nacogdoch es.
Anderson, Rosetta 0 .. Box 905, Na cogdoches.
Campbell. E. J., Box 3 72, Nacogdoches.
Denning, 0. C. Mrs .. 245 C1iance, Nacogdoches.
Ham, Queen l\lrs., Nacogdoches.
Jon es. Velma W .. Box 24 . Nacogdoches.
l\fcChri tian, Cora, Nncogdoches.
Ri chard , E. S. , Box 625, Kacogdoches.

NAVARRO COUNTY
1. Bra s hear, E. H ., 1012 E. Co llin s, Corsicana.
2,. Caraway, L. R .. l\frs .• 819 E. 7th, Corsicana.
3. P erry, N. L. Mrs. , l.01 2 E. Co llins, Corsicana.
NEUCES COUNTY
1. Arers. T. C., Hl6 N. Stapl es, Corpus Christi.
2. Boldin, 0. L ., 1414 San .Juan, Corpus Christi.
3. Bu chan an . 0. A. Miss, 914 Parker, Corpus Christi,
4. Callahan, J. N., 1403 Ramves, Corpus Christi.
5. Jones, Jes sie, 11 2 4 Winnebogo. Co rpus Christi.
6. Leat hers, Y esta, 1106 Chip ito, Corpus Christi.
7. Merriwether. Myrtle, Box 1185, C'orpus Christi.
8. Moore, Portia D., 1416 San Juan. Corpus Christi.
9. Ro e. Clarence, 1Vinne bogo, Corpus Christi.
1 0. Smith, E. S. Mrs., 914 Parker. Corpus Christi.
1 1. Lewis, Effie D ., B ox 12, Robstown.
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, OKLA,
1. Rogers, C. 0 ., 1·239 E. 7th. Oklahoma Cit y.
ORANGE COUNTY
1. Bentou, Dollie L ., 90 8 Mill. Orange.
2. Blair, lllma G., 304 John, Orange.
3. Bradley, B essie M .. 208 John . Orange.
4. Burrell, L. E. J., 804 First. Orange.
5 . D eo n, Noveline. 401 John, Orange.
6. Dupree, R. A., 412 J ohn, Orange.
7. Harri son, Alma. 11 0 E lm , Orange.
8. Henclrieks, Ruth E .. 205 J oh n. Orange .
9. Hube rt, Oharl )•n. 111 4 6th . Orange.
10. J ete1·, M. E., 1302 2n d , Orange.
11. Jon es, Lula A .. 908 Mill, Orange.
12. Prater, L. B ., 131 8 3 rd . Oran ge.
1 3. Robinson, Craddie E .. 111·2 1st, Orange,
1 4. Sparrow, K. M., 1209 6th, Orange,
15. Tarver, K . E .. 20 8 John. Orange.
16 . Wallace. Emma H .. 203 Orange, Orange.
PALO PINTO COUNTY
1 . Nelson, G. L .. Dunbar High. Mineral Wells.
PANOLA COUNTY
1. Blac k, Emil, Carthage.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Brya rd, J\hnina 1 Ca rthage.
Hudson, E uni ce, Box 291, Carthage.
Pa cter. Francis. Box 271, Carthage.
'fu rner, A. L., Box 223, Carthae;e.
Turn e r. A. L. l\irs .. Box 223, Cart,hage.
R oss, C. A., Gary.

PARKER COUNTY
1 . Alexander, 0. E. l\irs., 209 Jam erson, W eatherford.
POLK COUNTY
1. J,ewis, Rosetta A., Camp Ruby.
2. Johns, Ella W .. Box 54 9. Livingston.
3. Johns, W. W ., B ox 5.J9, Livingston.
4. Harris , J. W .. Mo scow.
POTTER COUNTY
1. C'u rry, M. K. Jr., 2 0 0 Jackson , Amarillo.
RAINS COUNTY
1. Edwards. 0. L ., Rt . 2. Box 75. Point.
2. Murdock, N. H., lit. 2. Box 59. Point.
3. Watkins, E. R. , Rt. 2, Box 7 2, Point.
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SHELBY COUNTY
1. Greer, Booker T., Box 563, Center.
2. Harris, B. 'r., 'I1en e ha.
SMITH COUNTY
1. Hampton, M. A., Box 603, Troupe.
2. Willis, Mable. Box 612, Troupe.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Austin, R. S., 829 Border, Tyler.
Branham , Newell C., 1212 \V. Paul. Tyler.
Dansby. De wey C .. Box 109. Tyler.
llfartin. G. E ., Emm ett Scott School, Tyler.
P eters, \'l"ilk S ., T e xas College. Tyler.
Wad e, Lill ian L .• 'l'cxas College. Tyler.
Warre n, A. A. Mrs., Border St., T yle r.

TARRANT COUNTY
1. Anderson, Ruby Lee, 1309 New York, Ft. Worth.
2. Anderson, R. 0. Mrs., 1309 New Yo rr k. F t. Worth,
3 . Barnwell. F. Rivers. 1328 Loui si ana, Ft. Worth.
4. Brown, Glndys, l\L, 1401 Driess, Ft. Worth.
5. Col e man, Wm., 1071 E. Humbl e, ~'t. Worth.
6. Hora ce, L. B. Jones, 1109 E . Rumbolt, Ft. Worth.
7. Houston, R. 0. Nunn , 1901· Brown, Ft. Worth.
8. Johnson, L. M .. 1130 E. Hu.mbolt. Ft. Worth.
9. l\fill e r, Mabel M., 1007 Pulaski. Ft. Worth.
10. Phillips, LaButa D., 1129 E. Terrell, Ft. Worth.
11 . Sanders. Gregory, 1 205 E. 12th, Ft. Worth.
12 . Scott, D. V ., M iss, Rt. 4. Box 66. Ft. Worth.
13. Washington. Viola D .. 912 E. l\fyrtle. Ft. Worth.
14. Williamson. Ruby, 1 211 E. 'l'errell, Ft. Worth:
1 5 . Wise, l\f. E. Mrs., 1·222 E . Terrell, Ft. Worth.
16. Yerwood, James B. Mrs., 1109 E. Terrell, Ft. W.
TITUS COUNTY
1. Nickleberry, Rubie. Mt. P leasant .
TRAVIS COUNTY
1. Alexan d er, 111. B . l\frs ., Rt. 1, Box 333. Austin.
2. Branch. l\fary E., Tillottso n College, Austin.
3. Brown, Alma E., 119.J San Bernard, Austin.
4. Brown , C. L. l\fr s .. Samuel Huston College, Austin,
5. Butle r , Mattie DuBois, D.D .&B. Institute, Austin,
6. Campbell, W. B ., 1618 P e nnsylvania, Austin.
7. Collins, A. L .. 110 8 Ange lina. Aust in.
8. Do)•le. H. E., 2404 E. 10 th, Austin.
9. Durd en . 1\1. E. Mrs., Anderson High, Austin .
10. F ergu son, 1Vm . 0 .. 1170 Nava sota, Austin.
11. Fowler, Vera B., 2007 Washington, Austin.
1-2. Grannum , S . E .• Sam. Huston Col. , Austin.
13. Gran t, Annie D., D.D.&.B.Inst., Austin .
14. Green. Alm:i R.. 1009 Catalpa, Austin.
15 . Henry, J oe Ella, 1502 E . 13th, Austin.
1 6. Humphrey, D. K., 1302 E. 11th. Austin.
17. Hurdle, I. Q .• lHG E . 12 th . Austin.
1 8. J ohnson , E. A., 1610 New York, Austin.
19. Kavanaul!h, J. C'. l\frs., 130 6 E. Hth, Austin.
20. Lo,,e. Lau ra 0 .. 11 89 Branch . Austin .
21. McCall, Th eresa 0., 1208 E. First, Austin.
22 . llfcCaule)•. Helen G .. 1173 ,\n gelina. Austin.
23. Ri ce. F . R., 1609 E. 7th. Austin.
24. Sims, l\f. J. l\fiss. 1314 Rosewood, Austin.
25. South ern , l\I. E . Mrs .. 1803 Washington, Austin.
26. Swisher, T. E., 1170 1-2 San Bernard, Austin.
27 . Upshaw, S. A. i\Irs. , 1309 E. 13th. Austin.
28 . Woodard, 0. L . Mrs .. Anderson High, Austin.
29. Adams, W. J ., Box 247 . Man or.
30. J on es , Cennia !If .. Manor.
31. J on es, Thelma Adams, l\Ianor.
UPSHUR COUNTY
1. Marshall, W. E. H. Mrs., Box 1·0. Big Sandy.
2. Curtis, J. C. Mrs .. Gilmer .
3. Downs, Q. J ., Gilmer.

----

v AN ZANDT COUNTY
1. Pierce, S. V., Rt. 2. Tay lor.
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VICTORIA COUNTY
1. W hite, Nannie. Da Costa.

1. All en , 0 . W .. 705 S. Camer on . Victoria.
2. L ethriclge, E . J . Mrs .. 508 S. Cameron, Vi ctoria.
3. lli cGrud er . C. H .. U . B . F. B ldg ., Houston .
4 . P r ice. Ora Lee. Rt. 2. Box 1 46, V ictoria.
5. Sheffi eld, A. D .. 50 8 S . Wheeler, V ictoria.
WALKER COUNTY
1. S heff ield , B. A., Mrs .. B ox 5 3 6, Huntsville.
WALLER COUNTY
1. Chat ham. Q. R. Mrs. , B ox 35, Brook shire.
2 . Cha th am, T . R. , Bnx 35 , Brooks hire.
3. E clwa rcls. Eth el, B r ook sh ir e.
4. E mer son , Ruth J ., R t . 2, B ox 3, Brook shire.
5. F.'<' an s, Car r ie M.. Rt. 2, Box 1 0-1, Broo kshire.
6. J ohn son, L enora, Box 102. Brooks hire.
7. J ohn so n , Stolli e, B roo ksh ire.
8. Pale)•, M. J. M r s., Rt . 2. Box 16 8, Brookshire.
9. R obinson . J. B .. Broo ks hi r e.
10. Sm ith. Hatti e L eonmcl, R t . 2, B ox 98 , Brookshire
11. W illiams, Eva G .. B rooksh ir e.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Alto n . An n a B .. Box 502 , Hempstea d .
Cha t ham, Ju anita, R t. 2. H emps tead.
Ja ckson, F. A. Mi ss. B ox 362, Hempstead.
J ohnson, 111. M. Miss. Box 481. H em ps t ea d.
Kir hy, F . L. , frs ., Box ,J0 3. Hemp stead.
Lut e r. B . S .. Box 21 7, H emps t ea<l.
Sing let on. 0. M . ;\[rs .. Bo x 276, H emps tead.
Tn : lo r , F. s thc r Lee , B ox 98 . Rt. 2. liem p lead.
Yancy. Ora Lee, Box 36 5, H em ps t ead.

1. Ale xand er. J. M ., P V Cnll e.,:e, P r air ie V iew.
2. Ar cher. N'elsu n T .. P V Collej?e, Pra irie V iew.
3. Baker. 0 . .J.. P V Coll ege, Prairi e View .
4. Banks, C. H .. P V Coll ege, Pra iri e Vi ew.
5 . Ba n ks, W . R., P V College, Prairie Vie,v.
6. Bledsoe, P. E .. P V College, Pra iri e View.
7. B ohan n on. Alonzo, P V Coll ege, P ra i rie V iew.
8. Bo'l'i ng, Consta n ce E .. P V Col.. P ra irie View,
9. Bu cha nan . G. W .. P V Coll ege. Pra ir ie V i ew .
10. B utle r, C. 111., P V College, Pra irie V iew.
11·. Cncle, J ohn B. , P V Coll e,,re, Prnir ie Vi ew.
1 2. Carpenter , C. E., P V College, Prairie Vi ew.
1 3. E dwa rd s. L . H. Mrs .. Box 57 7. P rairi e V iew.
1 4. Ed wards, Na poleon B ., P V College, P rai rie View
15. Evans , E. B .. P V College. Pra iri e Vi ew .
1 6. F o r t une, Aida J .. P V College. Pra iri e Vi ew.
1 7. Freeman, J. N., P V Co llege, Prairi e V iew.
1 8. F r y, F . G .. P V College, Prai r ie V iew .
1 9. Gil mor e. E . W. H. Mrs .. P V Collcj?e. P rairie V.
20. Gr eene. E . M. Mi ss, P V Coll ege, Pra irie View,
2 1. Gri ffith , T . R .. P V Coll ej!'e, Pra ir ie V iew .
22. H arri on , G. I.. P V College, Pra ir ie View.
2 3. H a r r iso n , W. R .. P V Co ll ege, Prairi e V iew,
2 4. Hou s ton, W . H .. P V Coll ege, P r ai ri e V iew.
25. John son. E . J ., P V Coll ege. Prn i r ie V iew.
26. Jo hnson. J ames L .. P V College, P ra iri e Vi ew.
27. J ohnson , R. F., P V Coll ege, Pra iri e Vi ew,
2 . Jon es, N . A., P V Co ll ege, P mi rie V iew.
29 . ,Ton rs, S ad ie R .. P V Colle ~e. Pra iri e Vi ew·.
30. Kilpatri ck , E . E. J\Ii ss, Box 2{ . Prairi e V iew.
31. Ki rk land. ~r. Alm a. P Y Co ll ege, Pra ir ie ,iew.
32. Lawrence. 0 . B .. P V Coll ege. Prairi e Vi ew .
33. Ma rtin. D. " ' .. P V Coll ee:e. Pra ir ie V iew.
34. Mar. E . C. llfi ss, P V Colle,,;e, P rairi e Vi ew,
36 . Mo rt on, Geo r ge W., P V Coll ee:e, Prairi e V iew.
3!i. ~Ii lle r, Ln,,son I. . P V C'ollege, Prai r ie V ie,v.
37. P ace. Milli e Lee, P V Co llege, Prair ie V iew.
3 8. P erry, R. P .. P V Co ll ege. P ra ir ie Yi ew.
39. P ete rs. Genern C.. P V College, Prairi e V i ew ,
41. P hill ips, L, e C., P V Coll e"e, Prai ri e V iew .
41. P otts , T, . _\ __ P V Coll ce;,, . P ra ir ie V iew.
42. Pr eston , A. C. Mi ss. P V Coll ege, P r a irie View,
43 . Reeves. George
P V Co ll e,ec. Prairi e Yie w.
4 4. Rassrr, E arl L. , P V Co lle~c, P rairi e Vi ew.
45. Suarez, M . E ., P Y Collc!te, Pra ir ie , iew .
46 . T el'l'd l. 'i\'. P .. P V College, Prairi e Vi ew.
47. T hihorlea nx, E . L . :lfrs .. Bo x 21. Pra irie V iew .
48. Tu rn<-r, II. R ., P V Coll e!:e. Pnai r ic \i ew .
49. Walle r. C. IL, P V College, P ra ir ie Yi ew.
50. Wi lson, A. M . P. lli rs .. PVC lle;.,;e, Prairie Vi ew
51. " ' 1lsoJ1 , J. M. , P V Cn ll ej?e . Prai ri e V ie,v .
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WHARTON COUNTY
1. Carring t on , B en eit a . Box 84, E l Campo.
2. Gr eer, E . A., E l Campo.
3. Greer , E . A. Mr s. , E l Campo .

1. Cockrell , 0 . llfrs., R t. 2. East Bernard .
2. Max well , L ill i:t n . R t . 2, B ox 1 78, East B er n ard.
1 . P ink, Thomas, Bo x 15. Hungerford.
l ·. Atk in son , R. A .. Bo x 151. Wha rton.
2. B owers . R uby, R t. 1. Box l 83. Wharton .
3. Collin s , D. V .. B nx 23, Wha rto n .
4. D a wson, C. W .. W ha r to n .
5. Har r ell , Ar d ell a, Wh arto n .
6. J on es. C. M. llfrs., B o x 14 . Whart on.
7. McClon r , E . L . M rs ., Bo x 21 Wharton .
8. llfam is , 'l' V . Mis s. Wlrnrto n .
9. P r ice, I r is. , v h ar ton.
10. Rober t , H. B . l\I rs .. Box 1 51. Wh arto n.
11. Savann ah , R . L ., Box 401, Whar ton.
12 . S peak er. J . S .. B nx 23 . Wha r t on.
1 3. Sp eaker M. A. M rs., Box 23 , Wharton .
1 4. St erne, A. B. l\Ii ss. Box 5 6 4, Wha rton .
WASH INGTON COUNTY
1. Alt on . W . J .. Ea st End Sr hoo l. Brenh am .
2, Brown. Ann ie Lo is. East End Sch ool, Brenham.
3. Coope r. L . B ., Mi ss. 11 18 W 1st. B renham.
4. F lewa llen. W. A ... llf r s .. Brenh am .
5. Fl ow er s, H at t ie il f. , Brenh am.
6 . Fran cis. E. W. 1\fr s .. F.a st 1, n rl School, Brenh am .
7. Garrett. Matti e V .. Ea s t F,nd Schor,I, Brenh am.
8. K inna re! . B edi e G .. 30 9 B ra gg, B r enham.
9. Pi ckard, A. R .. E nst En d S ehno l. Brenham.
1 0. Smith , 0 . L ., East End Sch ool, B r enham.
H . Smi t h, T . A. J\frs .. 4 U S . llfa r ket. Bren ham,
1 2. Toli ve r , E ll a . E as t E nd School , Brenham.

1. D a ile~•- Ha zel S .. Box 5 70. B r ),nn .
2. Nenl. R. C.. 360 5 E as t 21s t, Brynn .
3, Sh e W eld, G. S .. Box 52 3. B r ynn.

1. Estelle, A. B I ., Mrs .. R t . 2. Box 11 7, Chap el H ill.
2. ,John son , J . llf. :Mi ss, Ch ap el H ill.
3. T aylor, B. J . H. Jr., Rt. 2, B ox 117, Chapel Hill,
1. H eard. Mabel E .. In dependence.
2 . W oods , E . L . M r s., I ndependence.
1. F ielder, L. E. M r s .. Washington .
2 . F lanag an , Onenta, '\Vashingtnn .

3. Fran kli n . A . M . Mrs., Wa sh ington .
4. H ende rson, llf. E . ilfrs .. W as hing t on.
5. Jo hnson . B. E . Miss, ,vash ine;to n.
6. Laste r . E ll a 0 ., Rt. 1. B ox 209. Washin gton.
7. Lott, llfable R .. W ashi n zt on.
8. 1t[nrsh . Ruby E ., Rt. 1, Box 9. W ashington.
9. Wh itini; Flor en ce. Rt. 1. B o x 191, Washing ton .
10. W hi t in!?, Net t ie. W a h inj!'!on.
11. Wh it in g, P . A. llfrs .. Rt. 1. B ox 25 2, W as hington.
WICHITA F ALLS COUNTY
l •. B urn ett, F . D ., W ich itn F alls .
2, D ani el, C. R ., W ich ita F:ills.
3. Du r ham. A . .J. Mi ss. Bnx 752. Wi ch ita F aUs.
4. Griffi th, H . E. M r s .. W ich it a F all s .
5. H oll nncl. A . D., Mis s. 8 09 R osewood . W ichita Falls
6. H o!l and. A. E .. , On R osewo cl, W ichi t a, ~'all s.
7. J\Ie Cov. 0 . E .. M r s., Wi chita Fa ll s .
8. McCn llonj?h , Cam elitt e. Wi ehitn Falls.
9. l\'TrDn ni el. W . M .. Mr• .. Wi ch it a F ,,ll s.
1 0. P ayn e, M . A. Mi ss, B ox 1 28 3, Wi ch it a Fnlls.
11. S t r iek la nrl. R.. Bnx 1 t 16. W ich it a F a lls.
1 2. Subl ett. l\J. L. l\Ii ss. Wi chi ta F alls.
1 3. W elch . C. T . Mrs .. B ox 1 363, W ichita F alls .
W I LLIAMSON COUNTY
1. l\!Neer , W. E . l\Trs .. Box 5 60 , R ou ndrock .
2. W h ite, R. S., Ro undrock.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

WOOD C~UNTY
B erry, H . A ., Rt , l . lh x 6. Qu itman .
Flou rnoy . Arthur L. llfrs. , Qu itman.
Sand e rs , A. D .. Qu itman.
S ande rs, Li llie V ., Q11itma n .
J nn es. Geor ge A., B ox 334 , Winnsboro .

